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DrY Goods ItetRiled at Present Wholesale Prices.

The Newest, Nobbiest of Everything. Goods bought at the right
1|Qd in the right way to sell at winning prices.

Reduced Prices all over the llig Store.
Tool Dress Goods, Cotton Drees Goods, Sheetings, Denims, Cotton-
Shirtiugs, Carpet Warp, Grain Bags. Shirt Waists, Ready Made
^Summer Underwear, Shades, Lace, Silk Jute and Chenele Cur-
Carnets, Mattings, and Rugs, all reduced for this months sale.
W Carpet Warp 14 and 17 cents.
Good Grain Bags 13 cents.

All wool Carpets 40, 45 and 50 cents, every piece new this season.
First-class Union Carpets 25 and 35 cents per yard. Cost you 45
tiioywbere you go.

Japanese Straw Mattings 10, 15 and 20 cents per yard. We save you
per cent, on every yard you buy.

iledium and light-weight Ladies’ Jackets and Capes at 50 cents on

•dollar.

Crinkle wash goods 6 cents, worth 10 cents per yard.

Turkey red Prints 5 cents, worth 7 cents per yard.
Shirting Prints 5 cents, worth 7 cents per yard.

$5 pieces figured 10 and 12$ cent Lawns at 5 cents per yard. Going

Light-colored 7-cent Prints at 5 cents per yard.

Regular 15-cent Satines at 10 cents per yard.

Bleached and unbleached Table Linens, now 40 per cent below piices
i will pny elsewhere.

All oar new Dress Goods yet on hand reduced for this sale.

The material that makes shoes has gone ’way up. So have shoes,
thought a lot of them before the advance and marked many of the
' not higher than present manufacturers’ prices. Still during this
Bth these prices are reduced.

largest shoe stock ever shown in Chelsea to select from.

Clotlrixigr.

The Church Genius.

The census report covering the statis-

lirsnl churches, which is Just from the

>r‘**s, coniMins aonfe interesting facts. It

s an elaborate work of more than 800
) 'UC', with colored maps showing the ex-

t' ui ol the various organized religious

toalirs in the various stales.

1 In re are 148 distinct denominations in

lie .Uni led Slates, besides independent

churches and miscellaneous congrega-
iioim. The total communicants of all de-

..... ........... is 2U, 612, 806, who belong to
165.177 oigaiiizations or congregations.

These congregations have sittings for

48.564,863 persons, in 142,521 edifices.

The value of all church property used

ex* lusively for purposes of worship is

|67y,630,189 There art 111,086 regular

ministers, not including lay preachers.

The leading denominations have com

mun cants in round numbers as follows :

liomuu Catholic, 6,250,000; Methodist,

4,600,000; Baptist, 8,725,000; Presby.

teriin, 1,280,000; Lutheran, 1,230,000;

Protestant Episcopal, 640,000.

General Tax Law.

fhesaleof first-class Clothing at about one-half ordinary asking
i is uot over yet. Not so many styles as we had, but what’s left is as
lin value us what’s been sold.
Bound to Coat, Vest and Pant every man and boy within reasonable

itiDwof Chelsea if prices cut any figure. Honest goods have been
lit one-half the prices asked by some dealers. It can only be done on
A bought accordingly.

Understand, we do not now, nor have ever at any time during this
(advertised to sell all clothing in stock one-half off.
We started with 500 suits, bought so we could sell them at one-half
liar prices. All other clothing is reduced from 25 per cent, to 35 per
.during this month’s sale.

Pay no attention to what others tell you we’re here to stay, and your
'ey is uot ours until you are satisfied.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.
ist Retail Store in Washtenaw Co.

Or for our competitors

either. We are making prices

to suit our customers and

havn’t got time to ask anybody

else how they like them.

leas and Coffees

That are always of the very choicest quality are hard things to find.
But our goods are coming as close to it as is possible. Give us a trial and
we will convince you.

The Latest Bargains.

Don’t Miss Them.

Gem

Flour

iji the best Buy Jack-

ifom and Vienna Com

Yeast and you will

^ehave good bread.

Whipped
Cream

Baking
Powder

Absolutely pure and whole-

some, as good as Royal or

Price’s, and only 25c.

isui

Farmosa

Oolong Tea

Crockery.

re ®08t healthful tea

mhI the finest impor-

• It niakes a delicious

^freshing beverage,

Priced.

We are showing some new

and beautiful goods in this

department. Please ask to

see our Forget-me-not stock

pattern.

Closing Out Sale
- - OF - -

Farm Machinery.
Implements leftover lor this season will be closed out

\ ^his includes Cultivators, Bakes, Binders and Mowers.
Uur B‘nder Twiue is the very best quality, at lowest prices.

|ohn baumgardker
Designer and Builder of i i— A

c < t Granite < > Memorials, t
Office, 6 Detroit «t., Ann Arbor, Mich.

V , Established 1863.& «" hand large quantities of all the various IWl“
 "dare prepared to execute flue uionumental work 6 g jo
"^ign* Correspondence Solicited. Elect™ Works 6, s,
^and 17-19 5th A ve. Dock and Demck 5M Miller Aye.

One of ihe sictions of the general tax

law which was amended by the legisla-

ture of 1895, and which takes effect os

August 30 of this year, is of considerable

importance and should be noticed by

every property owner in the state. The

following is the section us amended :

“When any deed, land contract, plat o

any town site, village or addition to any

tow site, village plat or city, or any

other instrument for the conveyance

title to any real estate, is presented to the

register ol deeds of any county in this
slate for record or filing in his office, he

shall require from the person presenting

the same a certificate from the auditor

general, or Irom the county treasurer of

the couutr, whether there are any tax
liens or titles held by the state, or by any

individual, against such piece or descrip-

tion of laud sought to be conveyed by

such instrument, aud that all taxes due

thereon have been paid for the five years

preceding the date of such certificate os

secured and presented. The register of
deeds shall note the tact upon said deed

that said certificate has or has uot been

presented to him when such instrument is

presented foi record, and in case the per-

son presenting such instrument shall re-

fuse to procure such certificate, he shall

eudorse that fact upou said instrument,

over his official signature, and shall re-

fuse to receive and record the same :

Provided, That the provision of this sec-

tion shall not apply to the filing ot any

town or village plat for the purpose ol

incorporation, in so far as the land therein

embraced is included in a plat already
led in the office of the register of deeds,

or in so far the description of lands there-

n is not changed by such plat, nor to the

filing of any copy of the town, village or

city plat in case the original plat filed in

the office ot such register of deeds has

been lost or destroyed, nor to any sheriff's

or commissioners’ deed executed for the

sale of lands under any proceeding in
aw, by virtue of any decree of any of the

courts of this state, nor to any trust by

any assignee, executor corporation exe-

cuted pursuant to the law of this state;

nor to any quit claim deed or other con-

veyance containing no covenants of war

ranty; nor to any land patent executed by

the President of the United States, or the

governor of this state; nor to any tax deed

made by the auditor general; nor td any

deed executed by any railroad company

conveying its right of way, provided such

deed is accompanied by a certificate of

the auditor showing that all specific taxes

due from said railroad company have been

pHid, to and including the year in which

such deed is executed. A violation of the
provisions of this section by any register

of deeds shall be deemed a misdemeanor,

and upon conviction thereol he shall be

fined not to exceed one hundred dollars,

and he shall be farther liable to the guar-

antee ot any instrument so recorded for

the amount of damages sustained, to be

recovered in an action for debt in any

court of this state. r .

Fresh lemons 20c per dozen.

10 pounds best rolled oats for 25c

16 oz plug tobacco for 20c

Choice Herring 12c per box.

27 oz bottle of best Olives for 25c.

Full cream cheese 12c per pound.

34 pounds brown sugar for $1,

All $1 patent medicines from 58c to 75c.

A good tea dust at 8c per pound.

50 pouuds sulphur for $1.

All 50c patent medicines from 28c to 88c.

Our 19c coffee makes a rich, strong drink.

Pure Epsom salts 2o per lb.

20 lbs granulated eugai for $1.

A first class lantern for 29c.

2 packages any yeast cakes for 5c.

9 sticks chicory for 10c.

Pure saltpetre 7c per lb.

10 cakes good laundry soap for 25c.

Fresh seedless Sultana raisins 5c per lb.

Try our 25c fine cut.

Banner smoking tobacco 15c per lb.

25 boxes matches for 25c.

Choice dried beef. 10c per pound.

Lamp wioks lo per yard.
Large cans peaches for sauce, 10c per can,

8 lbs broken rice for 25c.

Special molasses sale, 16o per gal.

All 25c patent medicines from 12c to 28c.

Strongest ammonia 3c per pint.

Ask our customers about our teas.

All pills and plasters 12c to 18c.

Glauber salts 2c per lb.

Good canned corn 5c per can.

Spirits camphor 35c per pint.

A good mince meat 5c per package.

A cup of best mustard for 5c.

4 lbs California prunes for 25c.

Tincture Arnica 30c per pint.

Tomatoes, standard quality, 7c per can.

Our best molasses always pleases. Try it.

5 pounds crackers for 25c.

2^ lb can baked beans for 10c.
Highest market price for eggs.

4 lbs choicest 4 Cr raisius for 25c

-

F. P. Glazier & Co.

COAL & LUMBER.
Now is a good time to place your order

for Coal. We offer the best Lehigh Valley
Coal for July and August delivery, at $4 90
per ton, delivered at your house.

We are also prepared to quote you lower
prices on all grades of Lumber, Lath and
Shingles than have ever been heard of in
this part of the country. We are selling a
grade of Lumber at $12.00 per thousand,
that other dealers have been selling at
$20.00. We would be pleased to quote
you prices. Best Marble Head Lime 65 cents
per barrel. Respectfully,

THEDLAZIER STOVE GO.

It Is Always Cheaper

Mrs. T. B. Hawkins, Chattanooga, Tenn.

says “Shiloh^ VUalixer saved my life.

consider it the best remedy I ever used".

For Dyspepsia, Liver or Kidney trouble it

excels. Price 75 cu, Bold by Armstrong

ACo. ̂

To pay a reasonable charge to the man who knows how and has the
facilities to do what you want, than to expend many times that amount
for the painful experience that always follows the employment of one who
does not, from lack of experience, facilities, and the many other require-
ments necessary to successful REPAIRING.

This Applies Also
To the purchase of Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Etc., and the large

number of other articles in the jeweler’s line, on all of which we gbarantee
the best quality at lowest prices.

L. & A. E. WINANS, Chelsea.

OIL TAXES THE PLACE OF DANGEROUS
GASOLINE. GOES IN ANY STOVE.

BURNER !!»CHEAPER THAN WOOD OR COAL
WMMT AGENTS on

salary or commission.
Send for Catalogue of
Prloee and Terms.

lAUONAL (ML BURNER CO.
\ 602 CCDAN A VC.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
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The Chelsea Herald
A. ALLISON, Editor Mid Proprietor.

CHELSKA, MICHIGAN

THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late Dispatches.

DOMESTIC.
Kosweli. G. Hokk, of New York, and

William Hope Harvey, of Chicago, be-
gan an eight-day contest in Chicago
over the currency question, the former
peaking for gold and the latter for
silver.

Orders were issued by the post office
department al^olishing the post office
at Pisgah, Morgan county. 111. •
Nebraska silver democrats will hold

a state convention in Omaha on Au-
gust ?2.

At a meeting in Louisville the lead-
ing distillers of Kentucky decided to
make no whisky in the state during
the season beginning July 1, 1893, and
ending July 1, 1890.

A sleeping car conductor and porter
were arrested at Detroit for smuggling
Chinamen in berths from Canada.
The floods along the Rio Grande put

12 square miles of East El Paso, Tex.,
under water and all traftic was
blocked.

At a meeting in Chicago of the su-
preme executive board of the Ameri-
can Protective association a resolution

was unanimously adopted against the
giving of lectures by ex-priests and ex-

nuns under the auspices of the organi-
zation, and declaring that the order is

not making war on the Roman Cath-
olic religion, but on its political fea-
tures.

At the twentieth annual convention
in Chicago of the National Amateur
Press association William Hancock, of
Fargo, N. D., editor of Prairie Breezes,

was elected president
The ninth annual convention of the

Association of American Agricultural
Colleges and »*ExperiincntaL Stations
opened at Denver.
James and Thomas Maloney and

James McNemej’ were arrested near
Union City, Pa., where they were
counterfeiting silver coin.

Highwaymen held up the Wilmot
Springs stage near Howard Hill, Ore.,
and robbed the driver and a passenger
of $300.

Cashier L. T. Parrish, of the Farm-
ers’ bank of Orrick, Mo., was missing
with §20,000 of the bank’s monej\

Figures compiled by the treasury
bureau of statistics in Washington for
the last fiscal year show the exports of
merchandise to have been §731,800,319,
or excess of exports over imports of
175,732.943; gold coin and bullion, §00,-
131,183, or excess of exports over im-
ports of §30,984,449; silver coin and bul-
lion, §47,220,012, or excess of exports
over imports of §37,707,084.

The family of C. C. Newton, en route
from Marion, Ind., to Arkansas, ate
poisonous mushroons at Jonesboro, III,
and three of the children died.
The Richelieu hotel in Chicago, H.

V. Bemis, proprietor, went into the
hands of a receiver with liabilities of
$320,000.

Z. T. Lewis, the Urbana (0.) bond
forger, also floated man}* thousands of

dollars of spurious bonds of Indiana
towns.

William Brosseau, the accomplice
of Mrs. Nellie Pope in the murder of
Dr. Horace N. Pope, on February 2, in
Detroit, Midi., was sentenced to twen-
ty-five years imprisonment.

The bank of Norborne, O., and the
Carrollton county (0.) bank were
placed in the hands of receivers.
According to the annual report of

the American Bible society it printed
1,000,000 Bibles during the year.

Hughes Fisher, an old soldier at
Uniontown, Pa., extracted a bullet
from his leg which he received thirty-
three years ago at the battle of Gaines
Mills.

The Puget Sound national bank of
Everett, Wash., closed its doors with
liabilities of £.V>.000.

A* bridge on the Santa Fe road fell
with a freight train near Monument,
Col., and three persons were killed and
twelve others were injured, three
fatally.

At New London, Conn., four sailors,
members of the engineers* gang of the
torpedo boat Ericsson, were fatally
scalded by the bursting of a hot water
pipe.

Many homesteaders will lose the
work of years because of irregularities
found in the affairs of the Marquette
Mich.) land office.

Because his divorced wife would not
remarry him Joseph Nickma shot her
dead at Miller, Neb., and then killed
himself.

lw a drunken fury George McNamara,
of Kansas City, fatally stabbed his
wife find his mother-in-law, Mrs. 8. R
inyAtMt
A big combination of all the phos-

phate companies in this country was
formed in New York.
The postmaster general issued an

order denying the use of the mails to
the Mecklenburg Schwerein state lot-
tery of Schwerein, Germany.
The business portion of the little

town of .Alta Vista, 1&, was nearly
wiped out by fire.
-A census shows the population o
Milwaukee to be 273,000.
Wiley Bunn, a negro who murdered

J. Martin at Summerville, Ark., on
July 2, was chased to a dense swamp
py a posse and killed.

Fibe destroyed nine buildings in Cin-

cinnati and killed two firemen. The
property loss was $145,000.

Two men were shot to death and si*
were wounded in an affray at Lamed,
Miss.* the euluUnaUen of » family fend
between the TerreljU and McKees.

The fruit crop report for July shows
a heavy decline in condition, especially
in the New England states, New York,
Pennsylvania, Michigan, Wisconsin and
Minnesota.
Three members of a gang of cattle

thieves were hanged by vigilantes
near Chamberlain, S. I).
The annual congress of the National

Prison asseciation of the United States

will be held in Denver, Col., September
14 to 18.

The report that Gen. Harrison had
said to friends that he would under no
circumstances be a candidate for the
presidency was positively denied.

Hot winds have injured corn in cen-
tral Iowa.
A tornado in Tazewell county, 111.,

unroofed many buildings and two men
were killed by lightning. At Pekin
houses were wrecked.

W. P. Wagner, a member of the
wholesale drug house of Wagner &
Wagner, of Indianapolis, Irid., was
drowned while fishing near Fort Scott,
Kan. He was ou his wedding tour.
William Freeman and John Good

(colored), were hanged at Greensburg,
Pa. Freeman murdered Gertrude
Smith July 25, 1894. Good killed a
man named McSlaughter iu a gambling
row.

In a wreck on the Peoria «& Pekin
railway near Peoria, 111., Miss Martha
Wright, of Eureka, la., was killed and
six other persons were injured.

Andrew Thomas (colored), accused
of a brutal assault on an aged white
woman near Moss Point, Miss., was
taken from the train at Scranton,
Miss., and lynched by a mob.
Charles Gore, for years treasurer of

the New York Herald, disappeared
with §10,000 belonging to the company.

Two men were killed, two fatally in-
jured and three seriously injured by
the caving in of a sewer trench in Har-

rison, N. J.

Capt. Ralph IIackett, David Canary
and John Cattanock were swept from
the tug Torrent by a tow line at De-
troit and drowned.
Henry Brown (colored) was hanged

at Live Oak, Fla. He killed Ed Ry-
berg (white) on March 27. Brown
confessed that he had murdered seven
men, all for money.
Robert J. paced a mile at Saginaw,

Mich., in 2:03.

Grand Master Sovereign issued a
manifesto to the Knights of Labor re-
citing the wrongs of the masses and
calling for a general boycott on na-
tional bank notes in all dealings be-
tween individuals, the boycott to go
into effect September 1.
The fifth annual session of the
laptist Young People’s Union con-
vened at Baltimore with 10,000 persons
n attendance.
The total production of pig iron in
he United States in the first half of
895 was 4,087,558 gross tons, against

2,717,983 tons in the first half of 1894.

Alonzo Meyers, 21 years old, killed
lis 10-year-old wife and fatally wound-
ed Herbert Lindson, a friend, at Long
leach. Cal., and then shot himself fa-
tally.

The Delaware peach ( crop is esti-
mated at 1,500,000 baskets, worth §750,-
000 — greater than it has been in ten
years.
The bimetallists of Georgia, who fa-

vor the free coinage of silver, met at
Griffin and adopted resolutions calling
for the immediate and independent
free coinage of silver and gold.

The exchanges at the leading clear-
ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 19th aggregated
§1,030,030,049, against §1,140,243,6% the

previous week. The increase, com-
pared with the corresponding week in
1894, was 20.0.
The president issued an order plac-

ing employes of all pension agencies
under civil service rules.

The national silver committee . in
session in Chicago adopted resolutions
urging the organization of bimetallic
leagues thro^fhout the entire coun-

tr3-
Chicago is to be the headquarters of

the American Spirits Manufacturing
company which will succeed the
whisky trust
There were 256 business failures in

the United States in the seven days
ended on the 19th, against 253 the week
previous and 236 in the corresponding
time in 1894.

Three negroes were killed outright
by lightning during a thunderstorm
that passed over the town of Varnville,
8. C.

C. B. Cole, an aged resident of
Aurora, 111., died while on his knees at

prayer at his bedside.
At the meeting in Baltimore of the

Baptist Young People’s Union John
B. Chapman, of Chicago, was reelected
president^ and Milwaukee was ebbsen
as the place of meeting next year and
Brooklyn in 1897.
A tornado swept' over Findlay, O.

and vicinity, unroofing buildings and
doing great damage.
The sloop Ifestless was reported lost

off Santa Cruz island. Cal., with six-
teen young persons on board.
A tornado at St. Clair, Mich.,

wrecked a dozen buildings, unroofed

Intense excitement prevailed around
Heflin, Cleburne county, Ala., over rich

finds of gold.

The three children of Fred hitney,
of Bankers, Mich., were fatAlly pois-
oned .by. eating apples that w»ra
sprinkled with paris green.
The triple funeral of Dr. John E.

Hogan, his wife and little son, who
were drowned at Lake Geneva two
weeks ago, was held at Elgin, 111.
At the ninth annual convention in

Denver, Col., of the American agricul-
tural college and experimental sta-
tions S. W. Johnson, of Connecticut,
was elected president

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Joskepy, the famous iltinfrarina pi-

anist arrived in New York. His last
visit to this country was fourteen years

ago.
The people’s party in stale conven-

tion iu Boston nominated E. Gerry
Brown, of Brockton, for governor. The
platform favors free coinage of silver
and woman suffrage.
President Cleveland’s third baby

has been named Marion.
William E. Lehman, ex-congress

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS.

Meet tugs Held by KathoalMstle foung Peo-
ple In Heston.

Boston, July 17.-Monduy the four-

TOTd* Christian and dcbtttuicj.
Endeavor, one of the most successful wonderful power to tone mid
mootings in the history of the society,
closed with meetings in Mechanics’
hall and in tents WUllaton and En*
deavor.
The services of Monday seemed to

have deeper religious feeling than any
that bad been held since the first day
of the convention, probably due to the

subsiding of the excitement of the
opening days and the impressive
character of the exercises. Conse-
cration was the central thought in
all the score or more of prayer-meetings
that began at 6:30, and was, iu fact,
the principal subject of the day.
At Tent Endeavor an address by

Robert E. 8peer, of New York, on .ie

missionary service proved a great
drawing card. Mr. Speer’s great work
in missionary fields has made him fa-
mous among Christian endeavorers,
and thousands were surprised
at the youth of this leader. He is not

A Good Appetite
Indicates a healthy condition of
teta and the lack of it shows that
stomach and digestive omns ’

d’s Sarsaparilla _
tono a,ld ftofeftbaZ

thcc orgnna and to creato »„ a„,
By doing thk It restores tho M, ^
health and prevent* attaeks of discut/ **

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is tho only true blood purifier nrcre.
neatly before the public oyo to-day. * ^

Hood’s Pills

The Creat

kidney,
liver &

'SS BLADDER
CURE-RooT

Dr. Kilmer 6t Co., Binghamton, N.Y,

Beecham’s pills are for bilious-

man from the First district of Phila- j 30 years old but is a veteran in his j ne!>N Mious headache, dyspepsia,

"tot^^K^'^anlournaUst, | ; heartbUrn* ̂  di^

FOREIGN.

Relatives of persons killed in the
recent collision at Craig’s Road. Quc.,

. __ .. . . in both tents were . — - - -

and publisher of the Daily \ olkszet- •, th neral tiUe; “The Scholarship of sick headache, bad taste in the
tung, died at Dayton, Q.,aged 07 year* ; the World for Christ” I

At Tent Williston and Mechanics | IBOUth, Coated tongue, loss of
hall encouraging reports concerning ! .

the religious life in colleges were | sallow skin, etc., when

have * ’sm-d T ho * (“rand "Trunk’'riiih!l,Vi made, and in both tents, and the hall, ;caused by Constipation; and con-
for damage* exceeding 8150,000. I «>' roU -?f llonor- uP°n 'vhlch was in-
The provisional government of the

republic of Cuba in the valley of Vara
issued a proclamation declaring the in-

dependence of the island and calling
upon foreign powers to recognize the
belligerent rights of the army of lib-
erty.

The doors of the Banque du 1’euple

scribed the namesof 5,500 endeavorers,
who had given §150,(XK) to missions
during the last year, the largest
amount ever contributed in one year
during the Christian Endeavor move-
ment, was simultaneously un-
rolled. These exercises were ac-
companied bv suitable addresses.

at Montreal were closed, with liabil- ̂ ev* ̂  ^ Hitting, D. D., of New\ ork.
conducted this exercise in Mechanics
hall; Rev. A. C. Peck, of Denver, in

ities of §700,000.

. Charles Emmanuel Sciienck, aged
70, ex-president of Switzerland, died iu

Berne from the effects of injuries re-
ceived in a carriage accident lie had
been president seven times.

5IjL John Morley, who was chief
secretary for Ireland under Rosebery,

was defeated for reelection.
Stefan M. Stambuloff, ex-prime

minister of Bulgaria, died at Sofia
from the effects of the wounds in-
flicted upon him by four men when ho
was returning to his homo from the
Union club.
The Pan-American Congress of Re-

ligion and Education was formally
opened at Toronto, Ont.
Mrs. R. F. Pitzel identified the de-

composed remains found in a cellar at
Toronto, Out., as those of her two
little girls, Alice and Nellie, whom she
had last seen in Galva, 111., ten months
ago, when they were taken away by
their alleged murderer, U. II. Holmes.

In a fight on the Turko-Macedouian
frontier between a force cf insurgents
and a body of Turkish troops the lat-
ter were defeated with a loss of 600
men.

Williston, ami Rev. Ira Landrith, of
Nashville, in Endeavor. The presenta-
tion of a banner to the local union for
the best work in promoting systematic
and proportionate giving was made at
Mechanics’ building and Tent Willis-
ton. j _ 4

BAPTISTS AT BALTIMORE.
Fifth Intcrnittionul Convention Citlled to

Order by I’reHldrnt Chaimmn.

Baltimore, Md., July 20.— The fifth
international convention of the Bap-
tist Young People’s Union of America
was begun Thursday.
Rev. C. A. Hobbs, 1). D., of Delavan,

Wis., made an earnest prayer. The
president was very happy in his ad-
dress and called forth much laughter
when he alluded to the warm hearts
and warm sun of the south.
Eugene Levering, of Baltimore, made

the welcoming address.

Baltimore, Md., July 22.— The pro-
ceedings of the second day of the Bap-
tist Young People’s convention began
with six sunrise prayer-meetings in

stipation is the most frequent

cause of all of them.

Go by the book. Pills ioc and 25c a
box. Book FREE at your druggist’s or
write B. F. Allen Co., 365 Canal Street,

New York.
Annual sales more than 6.000.000 boxes
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, LATER.

The Italian steamers. Ortegin and
Maria P. collided off Isela del Pint at

the entrance of the Gulf of Genoa and
the latter sank and 148 persons were
drowned.
Mrs. Graham, of Buffalo, fell 110

eet into the rocks below Niagara falls
biM broke no bones.

A tornado wrecked a camp meeting
tent near Roseville, (>., killing Mrs.
Clement Wilson and Patrick Deselm
and injuring several others.
Fred and Frank Suubeim and Mrs.

•'red Sunbeim and two other persons
were drowned by the capsizing of a
Bail boat at Brooklyn, N. Y.

Cabhier John L. Walden, of the
Dime savings bank at Willimantic.
Conn., was said to have disappeared
with §30,000 of the bank funds.
One of the mills of the National Lin-

seed Oil company in Chicago was
burned, the loss being §750,000.

James Lower and his son John T.
were instantly killed at Philadelphia
by coming in contact with an electric
ight wire. ----- „

The funeral of Timothy Dewey who niffht elected Milwaukee, Wis., as
celebrated his 100th birthday last i the location fer the convention in 1890,

Decoration day, was held at Concord, "roo^^n* N. Y., for that of 1897.

The house of Mrs. Abe Phillips (col- i CRUSHED TO DEATH,
ored) was burned by some persons un- Awful Fate of .Two Little Girt* la a Cln-
known at Mart, Tex., and five negroes | elnnoti Malt Iloaie.perished. P Cincinnati, 0., July 18.— Two little

George R Davis completed his re-*' Firls about 10 years of age, the daugh-
port as director general of the World’s t€rso* John Beiverle and William Kirch-
Columbian exposition, and it fills twen- aner» were killed at Fleischwan’s malt

5 to 7K— $1.25 t 11 to
8 to 10k- 1.50 * 1 to 3 -2.00

IF YOU CANT GET THEM FROM YOUR
DEALER WRITE TO

HAMILTON-BROWN SHOE GO,
1ST. UOXJIS.

y

PRESIDENT JOHN H. CHATMAN.

various parts of the city. These were
held at 6:30 and were largely attended. ;
The union elected the following

officers for the ensuing year: Presi-
dents, John 11. Chapman, Illinois; vice
presidents, P. F. Bothong, New Jersey;
J. R. Shenstone, Toronto, Ont; George j
B. Taylor, I). D., West Virginia; re« 1

cording secretary, Rev. U. W. Reed,
Illinois.

The board of managers met Friday
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Columbian exposition, and it fills twen- aner» were killed at Fleischinan’s malt « « r* mom., U&A*
ty volumes, besides the catalogue of kouse Wednesday morning. The chil- Montc Pro" » Prop*., Can . - -- .
exhibits. onnKistinfr of nern-lv *> inn 1 dren. wore nlmrinr* .v_ __ *\_ p || | Q J A Sexhibits, consisting of nearly 2,400 oc- | d.rea were playing in the path of the

circular elevator when the engineei
got a signal to start They were run
down and terribly mangled.

tavo pages.

R. 8. Strahan, ex-judge of the Ore-
gon supreme court, fell dead in a pub-
lic building at Portland.

John McCollum and his thAe sons,
on their way from Wisconsin to Okla-
honfh

cloudburst in

Boycott for Banka.

_ ____________ Wubwgton, July 22.— A morning _ ^ m __ _ ____
to seek a home, perished in a ! °* a man*fe8to e»*p<i induc«^anu for

GARDEN. FRUIT AND TRUCK FARMS;

Independent position.
WHY SLAVE ALL YOUR LIVES!

When Georgia and South CaroUna offBr ̂
a tor the frugal. thi^V ®an

The village of Deer Creek, Minn.. ''or^l“an Sovereign of the Knights y^effe^ iKm the ume

srss&Xissr*-*** ; •r£r.x tjrcuj
The annual meeting in Baltimore of ! .,^ni*hts of Labor, the Farm-; ft* 0"”*‘ ̂

a* many more, and killed iho infant for the
daughter of Edpar Black. ,th* w«re: Baltimore
James L. Tkavkbs, a negro, wo* J90: Pittsburgh, .583;

hanged at Washington, D. C., for the ^ •“** C1,lc8K°.
murder of Lena Gross Member B York' -«5; - .‘/•'fe

the Baptist Young People’sunion came f prS, Alllance» the people’s party,
to an end with services in 108 churches 1 rm club and kindred societies, re-
in that city. , ;; citl“£ “the wrongs of the toiling thon*

During the year ended June 30 1,342 ! and their 8ufferings at the hands
immigrants entered the port of San ° , money*making power,” and a _ ___
l rancisco, possessing about §50 apiece, j * * i b,oyoott of national bank'! “ j»oO ”

j he percentages tof the baseball clubs J*8 dealings between Individ- ' TIMBERED LANDS in Miehifan Md v,’1,c0fu‘‘

: PP LANDS
nals. It is to go into effect Septem-

The Delaware Poach Crop.

Philadelphia, July 20. -The Del*,
ware peach crop is estimated at 1,600,-
TOO baskets, worth *750,000 -greater
than it has been in ten years.

PrnirU Land, in KmnetoU and North Dok**

Which State Do You Pref®^
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THE straw parlor.

2jt| *that ever you MWt

^^^^afeWOTorimre^TiiBW

^TJ^oieof auaw parlora. don't you?

.imw with jewels oftamo on her broaat
^b»u^w parlor'- colllntf had bulldcd her

4 .Slew In and out all the happy day Ion*,
*n<! twittered the soothlngeat lOUaby 8onB.
j£l,^.»“w*uppoi. thM that beautiful

^rforarf l«r I-" bllblM ‘he mu“l0 lh*y

twittered her repertoire through
J^the ;olk m the little straw parlor, don’t

you!

mddown from a rafter a spider had hung
Swings upon which he Incessantly swung.
S cut up such didoes— such antics ho played
ffiv up In the air. and was never afraid!
1 never made use of his horrid old sting.
Jut was Just upon earth for the fun of the

thing!

t deeply regret to observe that so few
Of theie good-natured Insects are met with,

don't you?

And down In the strawstack. a wee little mite
Of a cricket went chirping by day and by

night:
And further down, still, a cunning blue mouse
In a snug little nook of that strawstack kept

house!

When the cricket went ’•chirp.” Miss Mousle
would squeak :

•Oome In." and a blush would enkindle her

cheek!

She thought -silly girl! 'twas a beau come to
woo.

But! guess It was only the cricket, don't you?

So the cricket, the mouse and the motherly
bird

)Udr assoothlngsome music as ever you heard;
And. meanwhile, that spider by means of his

swings

Achieved most astounding gyrations and
things!

So wonder the little folk liked what they saw
Andloved what they heard in that parlor of

straw!

lilt the mercury up to 10J
lithe shade. 1 opine they just sizzled, don't

you?

Bo; once there invaded that Eden of straw
The erllest Feline that ever you saw!
She pounced on that cricket with rare promp-

titude

And she tucked him away where he’d do the
most good;

And then, reaching down to the nethermost
house,

She deftly expiscatod little Miss Mouse!
And. as for the swallow, sho shrieked and with-

drew—
Inther admire her discretion, don’t you?

Bow listen: That evening a cyclone obtained,
is! the mortgage was all on that farm that re-

mained !

Bara, strawstack and spider— they ail blew
•way.

And nobody known w here they're at to this
day!

Aid. a* for the little straw parlor. I fear
Jtns wafted clean off this sublunary sphere!
Ireally Incline to a hearty ••boo-hoo”
When I think of this tragical ending, don't

you?

—Chicago Record

A KIDNAPING.

BY MARY L. RENDERED.

‘W’ w —

UNT BARBARA says
I am an unnatural
boy because I don't
care for Sir Walter
Scott's books. As if
any natural boy
would like anything

did! Ivanhoe and the Talisman
ton t so bad. but there's a good deal too
fcneh tomwyrot about love, and all
tint sort of thing, in them; besides
Jtok on yards of what they call scene-
pamting, or word-painting, which is
Perfectly sickening. Who wants to Ik?

that the sky is blue or the grass is

1 always skip all that, of
so does everybody— with any

kut that wasn’t what I was going to
It was about a lark we had once

^th old Marston, the chap whose
ool-house we board in — Blathers
ne-and a tine spree it was, only

.*** sP°ilt at the finish by— but 111
you all about it, so’s you can see
yourself.

Marion's wasn't a bad place to live
al first. Hq had just gone and got
^'d.and he was that treaejy sweet

^ couldn't get his hair up hardly
e aud Mrs. Marston used to look at

otfier fit to make a cat laugh,
! '' We 80 spooney; and, so long as

s e lo'vs kept a bit up to the mark
r*T found fault But all that was
ore ule “Squaljer” came, a horrid

? .,rat of a baby that did nothing but
1 Jrom morning till night. It must

i?h * Marston awake half the
1 i)r ffot so beastly waxy there

^ “o pleasing him. We all hated
kl, ami didn't we just pity Mrs.

dm n’ 'v‘lh a crabby husband and a
f . ?* 8creamer t° mind! She wasn’t
fell ,8or^ hersclf» and often took
hr- °"S Part<s "hen there were ruc-

. . ’ so she didn’t deserve to be wor-
^skPwas. -

1 ' 1 was going to tell you about
t ^ave~~hlathers’ and mine— and

ss what made me start about

in a small way;" and, when I asked
whereabouts, he pointed to the wood-
pile that was in a corner of the pad-
dock leading out from Marston’s gar-
tle,i’ f1, w** * great hesp of faggot*
and clumps stored for flrewopdrf sup-
pose, ready for winter, it took us
some time to burrow it out and stow
the wood away, without anybody see-
ing us, and sneaking; but when it was
done it really make quite a decent sort
of cave, aud we smuggled no end of
things into it

It was a great satisfaction to have a

place where we could go and smoke
when we liked, and we used to smug-
gle tobacco and cigarettes whenever
we got half a chance. The cave had
quite a store of tobacco in it at last.
We never told a soul, though we
wanted to take .a rise out of some of
the other chaps over it; but it wouldn't
have done.

One day Blathers said:
We ought to kidnap some one — a

girl, if possible, and carry her off.
They always do.”
“Not a girl, Blathers,” I said.
He laughed in an awful ruffianly

manner, and puffed at his pipe.
“Why not?”
“Oh, they’re silly, and take up so

much room. Besides, there isn’t a girl
worth looking at about here— unless
Jane would do.”
Jane was the “Squaller’s” nurse. She

wasn't bad-looking, so far as I had no-
ticed.

"Jane!” said Blathers, in disgust.
“I've not come down to servant girls,
thanks.”

(I forgot to mention that Blathers is
older than me; he’s nearly fifteen.)

There was, as the novels say, "a pro-
longed pause.” Then, suddenly, old
Blathers said:

“Tell you what— why not the ‘Squal-
or’ itself?”

I was staggered.

“What, kidnap the ‘Squaller?’” I
cried.

“Exactly. It wouldn’t take up much
room, and there’d be no end of sport.”

I agreed that it was a good idea, but
had my doubts about the future.
“Suppose anything happened to it.

Don’t babies’ heads roll off when they
ain’t properly held together? They
always seem as if they're not on very
tight. I remember my sister had one,
and when I tried to hold it — ’’

“Shut up!” said Blathers, contemptu-

ously; "1 don’t want to hear about your

sister's kid. There’s no fear, Jonesie;
babies have nine lives, like cats; and if

it did croak, I should think they’d be
thankful to get rid of it.”

That settled the matter.

The “SquallerV” doom was sealed!
We laid our plans artfully. Two

days later, when Jane was wheeling
the “Squaller” up Uypsy Lane in the
perambulator (for a wonder it was
asleep— the baby, 1 mean, not the per-
ambulator), she heard an awful yell!
She was walking along as if to-mor-

row was a year off. and sort of chew-
ing the cud, when she saw us fellows
coming down the lane as if Old Nick
was after us.
“Mad dog! mad dog!’’ shrieked

Blathers, and I holloaed: “Run for
your life! Run— run— run!”
Jane gave one awful yelp, and

bolted before you could say .lack
Robinson.
When we could see for laughing,

Blathers snatched up the "Squaller,
and we both tore off to the cave as fast
as we could pelt. Of course, the little
brute woke up and began to squall,
but we got it safe in, and nobody
saw us.

‘‘You must go and smuggle a bottle
or something, or I shall never stop it,

said Blathers, who was waving the
bundle of clothes up and down, till it
was a wonder the kid inside wasn t
shaken to a jelly. Lord! how it did
yell.

I sneaked round to the house, and
collared a bottle full of milk that was

‘There’s an awful rumpus inside, w
said Thompson, who we always called
’Mumps,” because of his pudding face.
Mrs M, s nearly out of her mind, and

Wtt5 gtrraapi gnne for a detectwi?
“W by? Did the mad dog eat up the

‘Squaller?” asked Blathers, inno-
cently.

Nobody knows. It's disappeared,
anyhow,” said “Mumps."

I daren’t say a word for fear of
laughing.

“Is anybody looking for the poor lit-
tle thing?" inquired Blathers, sol-
emnly

I nearly burst!

“No end of people; all the place, I
should fancy,” said another fellow.

“I think we’d better go and offer
our services, Jones, don’t you?” re-
marked Blathers to me, with the most
awful wink you ever saw. “I always
was fond of that baby, and who knows
hut we might find it. Come along.”
We went down the corridors to Mrs.

Marston’s sitting-room and knocked at
the door. There was no answer, so we
walked in.

"Oh, if you please, Mrs. Marston,”
began Blathers and stopped.

She looked up and the sight of her
face was a caution. I declare I

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS, i

PoIhoiim Two »ml Then il>p«ntft.
Mre. John Bewhi, BVlng Tifc Brand

Rapids, made a sensational attempt at
suicide and murder. Hhe took a large
dose of strychnine and then gave a
dose of the deadly drug to her 5-year-
old daughter Bessie. The suffering of
the little one aroused the pity of the
mother, who sent for a physician. The
woman told him the whole story, qnd
the mother and child were saved by
bard work. It was understood that
Mrs. Lewis, who is 28 years of age, was
jealous of two young ladies who were
residents of the same house.

IT WAS IN ITS MOTHER'S ARMS.

shouldn’t have known her! Her eyes
were all red and wild, with black
marks under them, and her face was
quite old-looking and awful.

She pressed her hads together, and
said:

"Oh, boys, boys. I’ve lost my baby,
my darling!"
Without a word Blathers and I got

out of that room as fast as ever we
could scuttle. We ran like hares to
the cave. I got there first, and
snatched up that wretched baby. lu
live minutes it was in its mother’s
arms.

You should have seen her face.
I never heard anything like the way

she went on over that blessed infant.
All that fuss about a squalling baby!

However, it was a good lark at the
start, and I shouldn’t so much have
minded the finish, only— what do you
think she did?

She said: “You dear boy!” put her
arms round ray neck, and actually had
the cheek to kiss me— right before
Blathers, too. I did feel a fool!
Blathers roasts me about it to this

day. lie says she daren't have kissed
him, but I know better. She'd have
kissed the most blackguardly looking
ruffian of a smuggler that ever pirated
on the high seas, if he’d brought her
back her precious “Squaller”! — Idler.

Hoard of Health.

Reports to the state board of health
by sixty-seven observers in different
parts of the state during the week
ended July 13 show that cholera in-
fantum, typhoid feverand intluenza in-

creased, and remittent fever decreased

in area of prevalence. Consumption
was reported at 170 places, scarlet
fever at twenty-six, typhoid fever
at twenty-four, diphtheria at nine,
measles at nine, and smallpox at De-
troit, Olivet and Battle Creek.

Caught by a Preacher.

John Clark, three years ago the vil-
lage marshal of Fnrwell, St. Clair
county, was arrested in Duluth, Minn.,
on a charge of embezzlement. In 1803
Clark was a prosperous citizen of Far-
well, where he ran a big hotel and offi-
ciated as marshal. One day he disap-
peared, and with him disappeared sev-
eral thousand dollars which he had
collected as personal taxes. Rev. S. C.
Tiney, a Methodist clergyman of Far-
well, discovered Clark.

Accufted HU Brother of Fraud.
The suit of Robert G. Wenham

against John C. Wenham was dismissed
in the circuit court at Grand Rapids on
the ground of no cause)of action. The
parties to the suit are brothers. The
defendant is wealthy and Robert is
without means. The suit was for
8120,000, which Robert claimed was duo
him as the result of fraud practiced
upon him forty years ago, which fraud
formed the basis of John’s fortune.

\[[
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WK USED

% because it was through reading

TO SMUGGLE TOBACCO
CIGARETTES.

AND

Pa!?1 ̂  for the cave- Mathers took
called The Boy’s Own Adven-

’an^here was a splendid tale in

rwr * ctter than anything Scott
u i-* ’ ahout a chap who lived by

aud rare larks he had! We
runnhig away find tak-

tL  trade, which
'th ' u K^rious life for a fellow
e an*' M11*’ hut we never could

P enough money to pay our ruil-
’• re* to the sea. We were in the

sere ? OU See' ant* wh<m we got
"s there were always some
Itoy up at the school tuek-

‘•I one day Blathers said:

• onesie, I don’t see why we
have a smuggler’s cave here,

standing in the nursery. If it hadn’t
l>oen for that I don’t believe we ever
should have shut It up; but it gurgled
*nd gurgled itself to sleep at last, aud

weren’t wc thankful! . ,

Wc made it up a Sbrt of ̂  with
nips and thinps, and then went hack
to the house to hear the fun.
Several of the fcHo<vs were ta king

together. -What’s up?” asked Blath-
ers, carelessly. "Anything the mat-

ter?” j

Itathor,” was the answer. “The

baby’s lost.”
“What, the ‘Squaller?
“Yes. There was a mad dog career-

mg round, so Jane ran away and left
the •Squaller’ to it, Uke a bold fe-
male.”

Dry IVrlodH in England.

Dry periods seem to come in groups,
separated by long though somewhat
irregular intervals. Out of the, whole
twenty-two months of short rainfall
for the past eighty-two years, no
fewer than eight occurred between the
years 1818 and 1832. while four cases
were scattered over the years 1835 to
1842. The nejet group occurred be-
tween 1848 and 18.57, when there were
as many as seven months drier than
last. After this came a very long
period without any very small rainfall,
the twenty-six years from 1858 to 1883
yielding only one instance of so trilling

an amount as that of last May, and
none with a smaller quantity. Be-
tween August, 1883, and January, 1891,
there was no record in London of a
month’s rainfall of even less than half
an inch, but since then we have had in

London three months drier than last,
the February of 1891, with a total fall
of only four-hundredths of an inch,
being the driest on record during the
long period of eighty-two years. The
latest instance of a very dry month oc-
curred as recently as February last,
when the total amount of rain in Lon-
don was less than half that registered
in May.— London News.

Confcttsml a Murder.

George Cheese bro, aged 18, confessed
that he was the murderer of his grand-
mother, Mrs. Levi Pierce, at Grand
Haven. He claimed that his grand-
mother became offended at some triv-
ial thing which he did and that she atr
tacked him with a knife and that he
killed her in sblf-defense. Mary Pierce,
the 13-year-old daughter, however,
broke down and confessed that the
killing was unjustifiable.

, Thirteen Years In Prison.

John Fasbender was sentenced to
thirteen years in Jackson prison at
hard labor in the recorder’s court in
Detroit. His crime was manslaughter,
lie was the leader of a group of young
men who December 23 last assaulted
Em»l Noseck and literally kicked him
to death in a drunken fracas. Max
Detlof was yet to be tried on the same
charge.

Found Guilty.

At Detroit a jury brought in a ver-
dict of guilty against Dr. Seaman,
charged with performing a criminal
operation resulting in the death of
Emily J. Hall, of Blackheath, Dudley,
England, whence she was sent, it was
said, by Rev. Jonathan Bell, a Metho-
dist clergyman, alleged to be the author
of her shame.

COL. DAVIS REPORTS.

Director General of the World** Fat*
Complete* a Big Job.

July 22. -in compllane®
with the act of congress creating th*
World’s Columbian commission and en«
acting other world’s fair legislation.
Col. George Davis, of this city,
who was director general of the
exposition, has presented his final re-
port to President Cleveland and hia
official duties end there. The report
gives a history of the inception, organi-

zntinn and administration of the great
, enterprise. It is a plain busi-
: ness document. It describes purposes,
: processes and events so as to set them
clearly in array, especially before such
as may hereafter become interested in
the solution of similar problems. Al-
though written and edited with the

1 purpose of securing the utmost brevity
1 consistent with the production of a
' complete and intelligible narrative, the
work is necessarily voluminous. It
takes about 3,500 pages of printed and
typewritten matter, mostly the latter,
iilustrated by 2,000 photographs. It ia
bound in twenty volumes, in addition
to the catalogues of exhibits, consist-
ing of nearly 2,400 pages double col-
umn, nonpareil type. The catalogue ia
made part of the report
The history of the exposition is de-

scribed in five periods, each terminated
by soiqe notable act or event To each
a chapter is devoted, with one upon the

exhibits and one upon the close
and the distribution of exhibits.
The reports of the chiefs of the great
departments are given in fifteen vol-
umes, each report presenting a concise

view* of organization, promotion and
administration, all being copious-
ly illustrated by photographs, Chi-
cago’s efforts to secure the fair,
legislation, national, state and civic,
the governing boards, membership,
officers and rules; the classification of
exhibits and regulations, general sta-
tistics of construction, reports of com-
missions to foreign countries and
listed foreign commissioners, bureau
of transportation, dedicatory and in-
augural ceremonies, with speeches,
etc.; the United States government at
the exposition, admissions, conces-
sions and catalogues, Sunday closing
In the courts, awards, the action of the
director general and of the foreign
commissioners relating thereto, forms
and statistics are included in the ex-
haustive report

Precious Lions, These.

In front of the Imperial palace at
Peking two massive statues of lions of
supernatural size, made entirely of
solid gold, have been standing since
time immemorial. When the combined
English and French armies advanced
upon Peking in I860, the Chinese
painted these statues gray, so that the
Europeans took them for bronze and
left them alone. When recently the
Japanese threatened an invasion of the

sacred precincts of China’s capital,
both lions were taken from their
pedestals aud hurriedly secreted. Now

Flowery Kingdom, the emperor has
given orders to return the lions upon
their former places. The value of
these relics is simply inestimable.— U-
lustriete Zeitung.

THE BAPTISTS.

llrlef News Items.
At a special election St. John’s voted

bonds of $35,000 to purchase the R. M.
Steel electric light plant. Purchase
money will be used by him to rebuild
table factory recently burned.

Alfred B. Cline completed his walk
from Denver, Col., to Detroit. Cline
left Denver May 1, having wagered
81, 500 that he would walk to Detroit
ift seventy-two days without a cent ofmoney. JTffXJ •’-rr
Postmaster'Genernl Wilson issued an

order establishing a full station of the

post office at Detroit, at the dock, foot

of Bates street, to be known as Station
E, marine station.

D. J. Kimball, a ticket broker, for-
merly of Chicago and St Paul, killed
himself with carbolic acid at Detroit

The National Confectioners’ associa-
tion in session at Saratoga, N. Y.,
elected John O. Gray, of Detroit, as
president

'The sixteenth annual neeting of the
state funeral directors was held in
Grand Rapids.

Mrs. John Cooper, aged 35, of Trav-
erse City, was found dead in her rock-
ing chair with a child in her arms,
which was asleep.
William Brousseau, the accomplice of

Mrs. Nellie Pope in the murder of Dr.
Horace N. Pope, on February 2, in De-
troit, was sentenced to twenty-five
years' imprisonment
Rev. Charles-Huatari. a JMcthodist

minister at Iron wood, was thrown from
his carriage and suffered concussion of

the brain. Hi$ injuries were thought
to be fatal.
Nearly ‘ 5,000 men employed at the

mines in Ncgaunee went out on a
strike, their demand for an advance in
pay liaving been refused.

Charles B. Keehn, who with convicts
Donovan and Briquelette escaped from

Proceeding* of the Hig Convention In
Baltimore.

Baltimore, Md., July 22.— The third
day of the convention of the Baptist
Young People’s Union of America be-
gan with sunrise prayer meetings in
several Baptist churches at 0:30 Sat-
urday morning. They were conduct-
ed by prominent out-of-town clergy-
men, aud were well attended.
When the bell summoned the dele-

gates to devotional exercises at the
tent at 9:30 it attracted only 7,000 per-

sons. The heat was intense in the in-
closure.

Rev. B. D. Gray, of Birmingham,
Ala., conducted the opening services.

During the pastors’ hour, the general
topic discussed was: “Convert, Culture
and the Future of Our Churches.”

The afternoon was devoted to state
and provincial rallies in the various
church headquarters, and a Baptist
bicycle run through the city. At night
four mass meetings were held, repre-
senting respectively the four great
color divisions of the convention: Gold,

the northern states east of the Mis-
sissippi river: blue, the northern states

west of the Mississippi river; green,
the southern states; red, the, provinces

of Canada.
Baltimore, Md., July 22.— Sunday

was the closing day ol the great con-
vention of the Young People’s Baptist
union. • The services included the
convention^ sermon and the annual
address of 'President Chapman. After
consecration \ service at night the
contention adjourned sine die. Every
session and meeting held since last
Thursday morning, about 100 in num-
ber, have been attended by large au-
diences and marked by an enthusiasm
and earnestness which bodes well for
the future growth and prosperity oi
the union.

SLAIN ON HIS DOORSTEP.
Lewis

peace ajjainniipus 8upt*eme'in th. Jackson prison October 189!, was to the qaarterly payment of pensions
thut puiccnj,am rupns supreme in tne (.]lnt . ‘ at tho offices named: Philadelphia,

captured at Lamar, Mo.
George Jones, who stole Lewis Ack-

er's horse at Mason, was arraigned be-
fore Judge Person and sentenced to
two years in the reformatory at Ionia*

McAfee, a Farmer, Mysteriously
Murdered at Lincoln, 111.

Lincoln, 111., July 22.— Lewis Mc-
Afee, a farmer, was mysteriously mur*.
dered Sunday mornifig on the porch of
his country residence, close to
Zion church. His son and wife were™
not more than SO^yards away per-
forming morning work when the
murderer crept to tho house in his
bare feet and at close range shot his
victim in the back. The shot brought
Mr. McAfee’s son to the scene in time
to see his father fall dead. The assas-
sin was traced through the fields to
the cltyllmife and the n to the heatt Ot
the city, when he disappeared. No
reason is known for the cowardly deed.

TO PAY PENSIONS.
Treas-Secxetnry Smith Draws Upon the

ury for 813,^35,000.

Washington, July 22. — Secretary
Smith has drawn on the treasury for
the following amounts, to be applied

$2,000,000; Indianapolis, $2,700,000;
Knoxville, Tcnn., $1,850,000; Louis-
ville. Ky., $1,100,000; New York, $1,825,-
000; Topeka, Kan., $3,750,000. TotoL
113,225,090.



Sell the IJest4 *

(Vl&SOC! -

Patent Fruit Jars
Em offered for sale in Chelsea, not op in fine shape, one do»n in »

box (of course we break packages.) They cost no more than the chear
jars that some are seUing. We warrant every one to be perfect.

The prices are:

*2 quart jars complete,

1 quart jars complete,

1 pint jars complete,

$1.10 per doien

90 per dozen

73 per dozen

Our Headache Powders will cure.

ARMSTRONG &

Fu Hid 111! ME,
Deposit your Money in the

Chelsea Savings Bank.
f par ganfc.

Its Money is protected from fire and burglars by the best screw door, electrical

alarm, burglar proof vault-safe made.

W.J. Knapp, Pres. Thos.S, Sears, Vice-Pres, Geo. P, Glazier, Cashier

REiVIOVED.
Miss Ella M. Craig and MrsTS. R. Cole have removed their Millinery

and Dressmaking business to the rooms over the Postoffice, where they
will be pleased to see all their old old customers and as many new ones
as will favor them with their trade.

MISS ELLA M. CRAIG.
MRS. S. R. COLE.

The Cheapest Place
To Buy Groceries is at

Farrell’s Cash Store.

JOHN FARRELL.
liter h ird Deutsch ge*procVien.

- - GO TO - -

C. E. WHITAKER
CHELSEA, MICH.,

- . FOR - -

Builder’s Hardware,

Peninsular Paints, Oils, Etc.,

Harvesting Tools.

We sell the Peninsular Stoves and Ranges, Dangler Gasoline Stoves,
Oil Heaters, Birch and BisselloPlows. Iron Age Cultivators, Thomas Hay
Tedders and Rakes.

Bicyfcles,

HEADQUARTERS Base Ball and Sporting Goods,FOR Fishing Tackle,
, Hammocks.

Best Machine Oil in the Market.

Chtlsti and Vicinity.

L. T. Freeman la able to be about again*

a B. Turnbuira new houte la nearly

completed.

The junlcecourta have been kept busy

the part week.

Th* frvo* Ota lUwtojr’l MW hou* 1*
up and encloeed.

W. H. Quinn, the wagon-maker, has a

new “ad” in thii Issue.*

Miss Mabel Gillam is visiting her

brother at Harrisville, Mich.

Boro. July 88, 1895. to Mr. md Mr.
W. R Lehman, a daughter.
John Baumgardner, of Ann Arbor, was

in town Tuesday on business.

Dr. J. C. Buell spent a few days with

his parents at Hanover last week.

Fred Marshall, of Unadilla, bad sev-

eral sheep killed by dogs recently.

Home grown peaches are in the market.

They are small, but of good quality.

J. Knapp, of Canton, Mich., is the

guest of Mr and Mrs Kerch Brooks.

John Hoover is having the foundation

aid for his new house on South street

K. 8. Armstrong is having one of the

famous Chicago Aermoter mills put up.

A new elevator bridge is being put in at

the M. C. R. R. freight house this week.

T. G. Speer is the guest of his brother,

Dr. U. M. Speer, of Battle Creek, this

week.

Mrs Arthur Walker, of Detroit, is the

guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James

Hudler.

Mr and Mrs. Adam Geiger and son, of
Muncie, Ind.. are visiting relatives in this

vicinity.

L. Z. Foester and John Lems, of Ypsi-

lanti, were in town last Thursday on

business.

Dr. J. C. Twitchell is moving into the

house he recently purchased on South

Main street.

Mrs. Anna Rademacher, of Detroit, is

the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Geo. Barthel.

Mrs. J. C. Twitchell, who has been vis-

iting relatives in Grand Rapids, returned

home last Friday.

Mr. Alva Freer and daughter, Mrs C.

H. Kempf, are at Beaverton visiting Dr.

and Mrs. F. Freer.

8. A. Mapes, proprietor of the Chelsea

Steam Laundry, put a new delivery wagon

on the road this week.

The W. R. C. will hold their regular

meeting this week Friday evening, July

26th, at half past seven.

A regular meeting of Olive Chapter,
0. E. 8., will be held Wednesday even-

ing, July 81, at 7.80 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Wood, of Ann Arbor,

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George

Barthel a few days last week.

A chimney burning out in the Sherry

building last Friday night called out the

fire department. No dwnage.

While working on one of the presses at

the Glazier stove works last Friday, Claud

Tagler had the end of one of his fingers

clipped off.

A fine shower fell at Chelsea last Friday

that wet down gardens in nice shape, but

much more is needed to atone for the long,

tedious drouth.

About th* Suaxa Hoi*.

Except In rfgxrd » 'h*!** ‘heoriex
boot nee. « rorled. There arc Kom.n
noeee. Greek noee*. coglUillve «<»«, hawk
u ones, .nub now* and cele.ti.1 or turn up

now.. The Roman i. aquiline in ehape
and ia aald to indicate great deciaton, en-

ergy, flrmneaa, abaence of roanement and

dlaregaid for alewh* of «&- Thta m*
Uie note of the Romaoa. the conquerera of

the world, a people who. de*Pi,e thelr
aeaociatlon with the refinement of Greece,

remained uopoliahed. 8aya an Englial.

writer : “ The Roman nose is common to

great soldiers, as it is to others who have
been characterized by vast energy and per-

‘severance in overcoming great obstacles,

without regard to personal ease or the
weltare of their fellow-men. The Greek

nose is perfectly Straight, and any devia-

tion must be carefully noticed. If it tends

to convexity it approaches the Roman t

ami the character is unproved by an ac

cession of energy. Ou the Otbei hand,
when it tends to convexity it part ikes of

the celestial, and the character is weak-

ened. It should he tine, well chiseled,

but not sharp. The Greek nose indicates

refinement of character, love for the fine

arts and literature; astuteness, craft and a

preference for indirect rather than direct

action. Its owner is not without someen-

ergy in pursuit of that which is agreeable

to his tastes, but, unlike the owner of the

Roman nose, he cannot exeit himself in

op|K)sitiou to bis tastes. As the name and

mental characteristics suggest, this was

the nose of the ancient Greeks, whose

triumphs in art, philosapby, poetry and

acute reasoning are well known, just as

are their craftiness and deceit.

Excursion!. %

THE
PEOPLE

SA
r— onr work is thor-

...ghly washed, nicely
starched, and beautifully
ironed.

Tie Season It

We employ skilled h
in every departn,
and guarantee sati
tion.

Goods called for and
delivered free of charge.

CHELSEt STEAM LAI

J.C.Twitche
PHYSICIAN

AN!)

SURGEON.

Office in Hatch & Durand bnildi

Dr. W. A. CONli
DENTIST.

Office Over Glazier’s Drug

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

G. W. Palme

Detroit Driving Club Race Meeting,
July 22 to July 27, 1895. An excursion
rate of one and one-third first-class fare

for round trip. Tickets to be sold June

25 to July 4, inclusive, limited to return

July 5, 1895. Tickets to be sold July 22

to July 27, inclusive, limited to retura

until July 28, 1895, inclusive.

Camp Meeting, Eaton Rapids, July 25

to August 4. One first-class fare lor
round trip. Dates of sale, July 24 to

August 2, limited to return August 5.

Union Veterans Union National En-

campment and Woman’s Veteran Relief
Union, Lima, Ohio, August 6—9, 1895.

An excursion rate of one tirsl-clas* lim-

ited fare for the round trip. Tickets to

he sold August 5 and 6, returning not

later than August 10, 1895.

Methodist Protestant Camp Meeting,
Concord, Mich., July 80 to August 18,

1895. A rate of one and one-third first-

class limited fare for round trip. Date of

sale, July 30 and 81, and August 1, 2, 8, 9

and 10; good to return until August 14,

895.

Freeto Decide.

PHYSICIAN

AND

SURGEON.

Office over Kempf’s new bank.

Physician & Surgeon,

Specialties:— Diseases of

Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear.

Office Hours:— 10 to It
2 to 5. 1

ood Things to Eat

The H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co., W.
P. Schenk & Co., Beissel & Staffan, F. P.
Glazier & Co., R. S. Aimstrong & Co.
and the Chelsea Steam Laundry each
have a change of “ad” in this issue.

The prospects for a large fruit crop in

Michigan are good. Reports from the
northern part of the state are very flatter

ing. The Paw Paw True Northerner
jys : Jake Horning left at this office the

other day a small branch from an apple

tree. On seven Inches of its length hung

10 apples, which is a fair sample of the

condition of things In his orchard. This

looks well for apples this fall.

According to the Detroit Journal o

July 23, Secretary Jackson, of the cigar-

makers’ strike committee, says: “We
have found a shop at Chelsea, Mich., that

is making cigars for the Banner Com-

pany, and will try to break it up.” M. J.
Breen, president of the local cigarmakers’

union, was asked as to the correctness of

the above statement, and flatly denied
that there was ever a cigar made for the
Banner Company In Chelsea.

Bury the croakers out in the woods in a

beautiful bole in the ground, where the

Operative, P

and Ceramic
istry in all

branches Teeth
amined and
given free,
attention given

children's teeth: Nitrous oiWe and
Anesthetic used in extracting. Pe

located.
H.H. AVERY. D.D.

Office over Kempf Bro’s Bank.

DR. BUE

Whether a woman acts wisely or un-
wisely in remaining unwed, is a question

no one save herselt can satisfactorily
answer; but that there is a fast increasing

class of women who either do not marry

at all or do not marry young, everybody

must admit. It seems to me, nays a
writer in Scribner’s, that fathers of sense

do not quite recognize the duty that this

fact imposes upon them— the duty of

making such provisions for daughters that

they shall, as far as possible, he free to
marry or not, and shall not he impelled to

to do so from the mere need of a home
and support. Of course this provision
must vary with the means of the father.

It may take the form of an adequate in-

come, secured by a proper investment, or

It may be a training in some occupation

that will yield an income, or it may be in

part one and in part the other. The main

point, ao far m the daughters are con-

cerned, is that marriage shall be a matter

of choice, that a fairly comfortable and in-

dependent life shall be made possible
without it, and that no woman shall feel
forced, or tempted, not to put too fine a

point upon it, to become a wife to secure

such a life. I know that the problem is
not a simple one, and that its solution is

not easy; but esse and simplicity are not

the prevailing characteristics of a man's

duties to his children of either sex. This

one is none the less imperative on that
Bocounl.

/ Homeopathic Physician and

Office over H. S. Holmes’ Store.

Office hours— 8 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 6 p.

CHELSEA, MICH.

HAMILTO
Veterinary Surgeon,

GraJtmte of the Ontario Vt
narv College, and menilier of

0. V. M. S.,
Office corner East ami com

streets.

At the Central Market.

tVe are a! wavs prepared to serve our customers with the BEST IN
TUB MARKET; in the line of fresh and salt meats, Poultry, Sausage,
etc., at LOWEST PRICES. We are always supplied with the Bacon and
limns for which the Central Market is famous.

ADAM
Highest market price paid for hides and tallow.

Excelsior Bake
Chelsea, Mich.

Fresh Bread, Cakes and Pi<« |J''*

hand. First-class Restaurant in coo

28 WK. 0 ASP AST

The Parlor Barber
Chelsea, IWIcH.

or* wor\s?d wth^T**neath my motto. W'tD uiw
hope to secure, at least, pad 01
patronage.

GBO. EDBB.

A SouMhold Trtasur*.

D. W. . Fuller, of Canajoharie, N. Y.
says that he alwaya keeps Dr. King’s New

uoauMiut uv.c iu sue ftivuuu, nucic me Discovery in the houae and hia family has
bumble bee bumbles, and the wood-pecker always found the very beat resulti follow

itfi imp* that hn wnnlA nnt ftp wlth/xut It IIpecks, and the straddle bugs straddle
around. They are no good to this village

of push, too unpractical, stingy and dead,

but they want the whole earth and all of

the crust, and the stars that shine over-

head. Then hustle them off to the bum-
ble bee’s roost and bury deep in the
ground; they’re no use to us hem; get
them out of the way, and make room for

men that are sound.v

its use; that he would not be witliout it, if

procurable. G. A. Dykeman, Druggist,

We

companieg whose gross

Dr. King's New

_ _________ .tbr^rc^ra
remedy; that be has used it in his family

for eight yean, and it hss never failed to

do all that Is claimed for it. Why not try
a remedy ao long tried and tested. Trial

bottles free at F. P. Glazier A Co's Drug
Store. Regular size 00c. and $1.00

FRANK SHA
Proprietor of the

City Barter Slop & Batl 1
Babcock building, N.

FIRE 1 FIRE '• !

If yon want insurance call

Gilbert & Crowell.

V rorSaU-

A lame and beautiftl vlW
Jefferoon alreet, near tl*e L

Will be told at » b*^10,
thta nfflrft. *



NEW GOODS

this

Sere and There.

August 7th Is the date set for the com-

menceimot of the soldiers' encampment' at

Island Lake

6Gts
os pieces New Crepe Grenadines,

printed, light colored wash
eoods, very pretty, 34 inches
wide- were IB cents, this week, 3 Gts

Have you seen the People'® Friend?
Useful for everyone everywhere. No
wardrobe complete without It. The Elec-

tric Renovator. • • %

* * JT/
_ A. game of ball was played July 14th

between the Chelsea scrubs and the South

Lake Giants, the score being 31 to 13 in

favor of the Giants

this week, & Gts

'* Pay your village taxes. Treasurer Buis-

sel has his office in the store of Beisser&

Staffan, where he can be found every day

in the week except Sunday.

The water is so low in the river ot Hills

dale that It will not float the refuse

dumped into it. The council has ordered

the river cleaned and washed.

CLOTHING.
(SPECIAL)

100 Pair Pants, New Goods, were
Now Only $1.12 1-2.

$1.50,

HOLMES MERCANTILE COMPANY,

What’s the difference between the "new
woman” and the "old woman?” The
new woman” had more hustle and the

old woman" had more bustle.

In Michigan in the last ten years 484

persons have been clmtged with murder,

of which number 122 were convicted. In

Canada 223 were charged with murder and

83 convicted.

Sole agents for Chelsea for the celebrated Jiutterick patterns.
Monthly Fashion Plates, Delineators. Metropolitan plate, etc.

HOAG &. HOLMES.

Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers,

Hammocks, Croquet Sets, Folding

Chairs, Gasoline Stoves, Screen

Doors and Windows, Baby Cabs

and Buggies at Greatly Reduced

Prices to close out stock.

HOAG & HOLMES.

We are still selling Furniture Cheap.

Pl® ̂  (e) gva (e) Gft) (e) Gyp (5 @

Michigan minors cannot marry after

August 1 without their parents' consent.

Many of the old girls who can get their
parents’ consent cannot secure the neces-

sary consent of somebody else.

The Chelsea edition of the "Headlight”

is a go. Mr. W. B. Butz informs us that

it will have a large circulation and will
also contain much interesting matter In
regard to Chelsea and her industries.

The grand chapter Order of the East-

ern Star of the state of Michigan has ac-

cepted an invitation from Bethlehem
chapter of Saginaw to hold its next an-

nual meeting October 10 and 11 in thatcity. f

Thursday, August 8th, will be a big
dav for Chelsea. There will he two horse

races, several bicycle races, two hall
games and a foot race. Hitch up your
double team and bring the whole family

to town and spend the day.

It is said that some watermeloft in x\.l-

legan County are selling for $1 apiece.
Allegan Is a local option county, but the

people thereof have not altogether forgot-

ten the t&Ae of liquor. Small bottles of

whisky are inserted' in these #1 water-
melons, so it is said on the dead quiet.

At the fall election In 1896 the people of

the State of Michigan will vote upon an

amendment to the constitution providing

for an educational qualiflealion of voters.

If the amendment is adopted, the voter in

Michigan must be able to read the consti

tution of the state and to write his own

Nothi

1\

Is slighted here. Every
thing first-class in

eveVy particular.

WEBSTER
For Merchant Tailoring.

name.

eJaS eTeS

IMm Sale el el Sinner lllieery,

AU 25 find 35 cent

The State Teachers’ Institute for Wash-

tenaw County will he held at Ann Arbor,
commencing at 10 o’clock a. in., Monday,

July 29th, and closing at 4 p. m., Friday.

August 2d. Superintendent of Public In-

struction Patteugill will have charge of

the institute and suggests that, as the time

for study will be limited, all those ex-

pecting to attend should review their

arithmetic, grammar, geography, history,

physiology, civil goyernment, pedagogy,

reading and orthography. Full particu-

lars in regard to board, etc., may he ob-
tained upon application to W. W. Wcde-

meyer, Ann Arbor.

The several thousand acres of land
which have been returned delinquent for

three successive years, and which, under

the act of 1893, have been conveyed by

the auditor general to the commissioner of

the state land office, arc subject to 'home-

Earrings are fast coming into fashion

again. Twenty years ago they were con-

sidered very stylish,' but for the past ten

years there has been but little demand for
them. About a year ago they, began to
be called for, and now the indications are

that within a year they will be as much in

vogue as they were twenty years ago.

Here, says an exchange, is something

that Is worth $5 to every fanner in the

land U> know. Sprinkle a little lime In
your stock tank and not a particle of
green scum will form on the water. When
the lime loses its strength and scum be-
gins to form, which may W twice during

the season, wash out the tank and repeat

the dose. It is cheap, not only harmless,

but wholesome, keeps the water ̂ jweet

and saves ’work.

Recent investigations of the operations

of the mind indicate that the subject un-

der hypnotic influence is in a partial faint.

The effort required to concentrate the at-

tention on the operator or any striking ob-

ject results in a reaction' -similar to that

produced by strong emotion in “neuo-

rotic” women, except that the collapse . is

only partial, some of the faculties remain-

ing active, while the operation of others is

suspended. This hypothesis will account

for some phenomena that are not ac-

counted for by the theory that the hypno-

tized subject is lu a condition resembling

normal sleep.

The man who can see no good in his

fellowmun ought to fall off the earth and

go to his place elsewhere.. There Is no

guess what he ought to be or where he is

sure to go when he leaves here. The
milk of human kindness has soured in
him, his better nature perverted, his eyes

inverted, and- his whole moral being
turned away. He has lost confidence in
men, has no respect for women, looks on

God as a tyrant and death as an escape

from thraldom. He is too cowardly to
destroy himself, too abject to be honor-

able, too small intellectually to bother

about weighty matters of life, too con-

temptible to be noticed and too apt to live

out all bis days. Such men may be
classed as the “gad flies” of life, calcu-

lated to annoy their betters, ferment strife,

make discord and bring misery to man.

Many -aiOin wise parent works hard and

lives sparingly all bis life for the purpose

of leaving enough to give his children a

start in the world, as it is called. Setting

a young man afloat .with money left him

by relatives is like tying a bladder under

the arms of one who cannot swim; ten
chances to one he will lose his bladder
and go to the bottom. Teach him to
swim and he will not need the bladder.

Give your child a good education. See to

it that his morals are pure, his mind culti-

vated, and his wliole nature made sub
servient to the laws which govern man,

and you will have given w hat will be of

more value than the wealth of the Indies.

You have given him a start which no mis-
fortune can deprive him of. 1 he earlier

Beissel

0 • d

Staffan
This week we shall offer a choice

line of

Sardines.
Imported and domestic goods at

new prices. Six ̂  cans Domestic
Sardines in oil for 25 cents.
Truffled Sardines, finest French

Sardines packed. If you want
something extra good try these.

Large size Domestic Sardines in
mustard now 12£ cents. Try these,
they are fine ^ — '***

Lobsters.
Pleasant Bay Lobsters, the finest

joods money will buy.

Mushrooms.
If you care for these goods wo

have an elegant line.

Salmon.
When you want an extra fine can-

ot salmon try our Salmon Cutlets,
packed in oval flat cans.

Anything you buy of us in the
line of canned goods we guarantee
in every respect or your money back.
Onr stocK of canned goods was

never more complete than now.
For canned vegetables, sardines,

potted meats, roast beef, corned
beef, oysters and canned fruit, (Jqiyt
forget that we carry the assortment,

and prices will be guaranteed. ,

Baked Goods.— A complete line of
sweet goods, and always fresh.
When von want fresh, clean goods

done up in bang np style, and prices

as low as any one selling first-class
goods, don’t forget that the place is

with

BEISSEL
* AND
STAFF AIT

_ COPV'RIGHTSi
MrNN co..
experience In U»s
lions etrlctlyginf
formation

- * —  — sent free.
fortune tun deprive bun ol. me earner i * Co.

you teach him to depend upon LU own
MaAtiMwia thd lu»Mnr — K.v out cost to the iPTentor, v*? ^ tiio

In tbo

Ready Trimmed Hat* At 75 cents and $1.00. "Im g^ad entry only, and not to sale, as it Is

School Hats now 10 cents. Ribbons, Laces and Flowers a generally supposed throughout the

Reduced Priced. Terms strictly cash.

lit PROFITS Small Investments.

. Returning prosperity will mnke many rich, ̂ ''.^’'Trovlsious^nd Stock.
*ithin e ihort time n* by successful Bpeculstion in Oram, Provisions

$10.00 701 P“n o^pSation
"riginsled by ns. All successful sp culstors oper«l«0'‘ ae^?Dul^ p'r‘™of the United

II 1« » well-known Oct tbst there are tbouMnds of m n^ ni;ke iarge atiiounts

^•tes who, by a systematic Hading Uirimijh Chlcwo b mi.^ lnve>t8 a hundred oi*>
,Tery year, ranging from a few thousand dolkn fortbe mn who invest a few
>»o hundred dollars up to *50,000 to *100,000 or more by tuoso

It is also a fact that those who make the largest a0ndPiuve»t th

•o vestments on this plan are persons who 1'™. 15broker* BvsUTnftUO irauinn. ____ ja Kn* enven

amal
rough

itat«. The purpose of the aci Is to pro-

mote the settlement of the thousands of

acres of lands that have been cleared ot

timber and abandoned by the owners.
Undoubtedly much of these are good agri-

cultural lauds, and the easy terms upon
which they are offered will doubtless in-

duce many settlers to make a home upon

them.

resources the better — Ex.

A story was recently told of how a
preacher tested the effect of hard limes

upon his congregation. At the conclu
sion of one of his sermons he said : “Let
everybody in the house who pay their
debts stand up." Instantly every man,

woman and child, with one exception,
arose to their feet He seated the crowd
and then said; “Let every man who is
not paying his debts stand up ” The ex-
ception noted, a care-worn, hungry indi-

vidual, clothed in his last summer suit,
slowly assumed a perpendicular position,,
and leaned upon the back of the seat in

front of him. "How is it, my friend," in-
quired the minister. "Uiat you are the
only man in this large congregation who
is unable to meet his obligations?" "I

publish a newspaper ” he meekly replied,

‘‘and my brethren here, who have just
stood up. are all my subscribers, and—"
“Let us pray l" exclaimed the mlnisler.

-Ex.
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An exchange wants to know what
makes one town thrive while others with

equally good locations remain dormant.

It is because in one case there are men of
push and energy who are not afraid to
spend their time to improve the town.

They erect substantial buildings, work
for public improvements and use every

means in their power to Induce people to
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of the advantages of their town; they
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dom at the graduating exercises of the
schools of our land.* The potato bug may
mid a perpetual banquet on your careful

spread of parts green, and the cut worms
and squash bugs eat like the elephant in

Wang," all night and all day ; In spite

of all this don’t whine. . We’ve never
starved to death yet. If we had, we
wouldn’t be here. The world is wide. In

many places the crops are as good or bet-

ter than aver. Even here we will prvb
ably have a fine yield of everything but

hay and wheat. Times are getting b*ter

every day. It will strike you if you
don’t whine. Ite cheerful; put up your

lightning rod of hope, go to work and

rest assured prosperity, qt learn cnouj h

for your own good, will strike vou.‘— Ex
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Harvey Meets Horr In the Arena
of Debate.

A French engineer has conceived the
interesting idea of reproducing the
house in which Napoleon lived at SU
Helena as an attraction during the ex-
hibition of 1900. The house will be an
exact copy of . the original, surrounded
by panoramic canvases representing
the natural surroundings.

-- Coin's Flnanrlnl School " the Cen-
ter of Discussion— Synopsis of

the Arguments.

Alt attractive exhibit in the Negro
building at the Atlanta exhibition will

be a bust of Charles Sumner, by Ed-
ition ia Lewis, of Rome, Italy. It i$ a
contribution to the success of the Ne-
gro exhibit by Dr. W. H. Johnson, of
Albany, to whom the bust was pre-
sented by the sculptress

Judging from a. test made in Berlin
the other day the dwellers in large cit-
ies must swallow and breathe millions
of tons of soot and other filth every
year. The soot which comes out of the
chimney of a single sugar refinery was
gathered and weighed during six days
merely— it weighed 6.800 pounds.

Chicago. July ir— Two men met in a little
room at the Illinois club Tuesday afternoon,
and began a spirited contest of national mo-
ment. one fighting for silver and the other for
gold with all the Intellectual powers, facts and
authorities at their command. One of them was
Hosw^lQ. Borr. once a member of congress
from nlchican. now an editorial writer for the
New York Tribune, and the other was W. H.
Harvey, of Chicago, author of •‘Coin’s
Financial School" Mr. Horr, championed
the cause of gold, while Mr Harvey threw
down the gauntlet for ailvtr.
A man with a watch sat at a table near the

speakers, and whenever one had spoken eight
minutes he would tap loudly on a call bell
This gave the speaker warning that he had
two minutes more to conclude his statement
By these suges of ten minutes each the
•peakers will proceed for eight dhya, using
only the afternoons and resting Sundays. .

The Battle On.

The first consignment of tea, direct
from the Orient to the east and Eu-
rope via the Gi^at Northern railway,
arrived in Superior, Wis., the other
day. The consignment consists of ten
cars, and comes direct from Japan. It
was delivered to the railroad company
at Portland, Ore., by the steamer Chilr
togang. _

Copyright, 1805. by Azel F. Hatch.

It had been agreed between Mr. Horr and
Mr. Harvey that previous to entering upon the
discussion each should briefly outline the po-
sition he proposes to occupy in the debate.

A sheep ranch has just been estab-
lished near Conshohocken, Pa. A pale
and wire fence inclosing an area eight
miles in circumference has been erect-
ed. and the fences inside this area
marking former fields removed. A
thousand sheep are to be turned into
the inclosure for wool-growing pur-
poses. _ ROSWELL G. HORR.

Cattle raising in Great Britain fell
>ff 426, head from 1893 to 1894. and
638,621 the year before. In 1894 the
cattle population of England, Scotland,

Wales and Ireland, amounted to but
10,780,796. There is no alternative left
for the nation of beef-eaters but to
come to the western world for their
cattle supplj*.

The report from Colorado is that
geographers and expert surveyors
have all been off on their calculations
as to the height of Pike’s peak. The
discovery has been made that that goal
of the gold hunters of the pixties 4s
1,100 feet Higher than anybody ever
supposed it was. Even the mountains
of America grow.

Tests in the use of coke as a fuel for
locomotives in place of coal have been
made by the Baltimore and Ohio rail-
road on some of its Virginia lines dur-
ing the past few weeks and have
proved very successful. With the
heaviest freight trains equally good re-
sults have been obtained from coke as
from coal, with the great advantage of
an avoidance of the smoke and cinders
attendant on the use of coal.

The casket that Nasrulla Khan pre-
sented the queen from his father, the
ameer ol Afghanistan, is a marvel of
arL It is eighteen inches long by fif-
teen inches high. It is cut from a
block of lapis lazuli and is incrusted
with large diamonds, rubies and emer-
alds. trom the four top corners spring
stars containing 612 brilliants. .The
value of the whole is $85,000. The
queen in return sent a gold plate serv-
ice and other presents of equal value.

What is believed to be the largest
glacial bowlder in this country is near
the little town of Madison, N. H. It is

88 feet long, 49 feet high, 46 feet wide
and 226 feet in circumference. The
weight is estimated at 16,800 tons. Mar-
shall Tidd, of North Woburn, Mass.,
has spent many summers in Madison,
and has taken much interest in this
giant bowlder. .He has consulted all
the authorities on the subject, and
finds that there is only one glacial 1
bowlder which will come anywhere '

near it in size, and that is in Green-'1
land.

A wail is going up from Pennsylva-
nia over the fact that the production
of petroleum in that state is becoming
less every y^\ / Ten years ago the
Keystone staro produced nearly all the
oil consumed in the country.
Since that time the product has de-
clined until less than two-fifths of the

entire amount consumed in the coun-
try comes from Oil City and its envi-
rons. Pennsylvania's output in 1894
wan but 19,225,000 barrels, as compared
with 33,009,236 in 1891. The output of
the entire oil fields of the country was
49,344,516 barrels.

A strong movement has developed in
the Scandinavian Lutheran church in
Minnesota for the adoption of English
as the official langu^e of the church
organization, and for the total aban-
donment of the use of the old tongue.
Many prominent members are con-
vinced that only by the adoptionof the
English language in the church can
the younger generation, which was
either born or brought up in this
country, be kept within the Lutheran
fold. An organization has been formed
hy the progressive ministers and eld-
ers to secure the change.

This they proceeded to do. Mr. Horr stated that
the discussion was to be along the lines of
"Coin’s Financial School." He said he would
not oppose bimetallism, but would oppose free
coinage at IS to 1. Mr. Harvey briefly sketched
the main points to be brought up. and then un-
sounced himself ready to proceed according to
rules.

Mr. Horr wanted to know why the names otr
prominent citizens had been used in Mr. Har- .

vey’s book, and words put Into their mouths
that they had never used, to which Mr. Har-
vey replied his book was simply an allegory,
and ^be fact that a little boy was put In as
teiffcer ought to be enough to prove to any
sensible person that this was so.
Mr. Harvey was asked to explaip what he

meant by primary money' in the sentence
found in the book "all money is a ihedtum of
exchange, but primary money only Is the
measure of values" It is not defined any-
where In the book.
Mr. Harvey said that the question asked was

part of the main argument in the book and it
would be out of place for him to answer the
question now and. would disturb the logical
arrangement of the argument.
Mr. Horr then said that unless he had mis-

understood Mr. Harvey he had used. In the
course of his remarks in which he laid down
the position he was going to occupy, the term 1

"primary or redemption money." He there- I

fore thought he was right in assuming that it
was redemption money to which Mr.
Harvey ’ referred. If mat is what he
means, then the statement quoted is not
true. Primary money only or redemption
money only is not always the measure of
values. The measure of value from IsSd to
187V in the United States was the greenback
dollar. That was not a dollar of primary
money, it was a paper dollar, a promise to
sometime pay a real dollar, and it depreciated
In value as tho contest wont on. Mr. Horr
continued:
"Now the error in that statement is a vital

one. What is money* Every writer that I
am familiar with admits that originally money
was always some substance that possessed
value; it must of necessity be so. Almost
every article in the world has. from
time to time, been used as money, been used
as the measure of values. Gold and silver were
not the first money Originally copper was
more universally used us money than either
of these metals, and I shall here-
after show you how we have been going from
a money that is cumbcrous. difficult to handle,
a money that is not stable, a money that per-
ishes, to a better quality of money since the
foundation of the globe."
In reply Mr. Harvey said money was a

medium of exchange and a measure of values.
As a measure of values it was a thing repre-
senting value When we express price we
have reference to the unit of value or its
equivalent With gold and silver in existence
as primary money there is double the quantity
of money, real money, as there is when
gold only is in existence as primary money.
Money Is also a medium of exchange.
We Achange property for money and
then exchange the money for the property or
for services.- To understand the importance
of money we must consider the conditions that
would exist If we had no money. It would
then be a matter of barter and exchange— of
one kind of property for another.
Mr. Harvey continued: "The men of to-day

do not understand money and its relation to
property and to society: if they did we would
not be engaged in this discussion. Under this
last head comes the question whether all
money shohld be issued by the government,
or all or part of it should be issued by private
parties or corporations. The ne?esslty for
money, the fact that it is the organic fluid of.
society, should make it solely a creation of the
government. We regulate interstate com-
merce by laws, because It Is a mutter affecting
society. Nothing is so intimately connected
with the organization of society as money,
and yet wo have a school ot financeers who ad-
vocate that It should be the creation of private
parties and corporations and be regulated by
them. It should become a fixed principle with
us that the issuing of money is an act of
sovereignty. Our monetary system should be
fixed upon scientific principles by which every
dollar is ns good os every other dollar. All
money should be a legal tender in the pay-
ment of all debts and no act ot discrimination
or nullification of or debasement of the cur-
rency by any one should be permitted. •
Mr Horr said that there was more truth in

Mr. Harvey's statement Just made than could
be found in the whole of "Coin’s School" It
Was true that money was the blood of com-
merce and business, but i( was not true that
money could exist only when created by
law. Money was used and well Understood
before tMtfe were any laws ou the subject U
does not have to be made a legal tender to
nutke it good money As s rule legal tender
laws are not needed except to make
somebody take money that is poor.
Except in times of national calamity
legal tender laws are mot needed to enforce
the circulation of good money. Our National
hank nous and our sliver certificate* are not

WILLIAM HOP* HARVEY.

legal lender for debts or anything,
and yet they are taken as readily
any of our money, because the peo-
ple have confidence In them and know
they are good. He would not dispute the fact
that the government should regulate money.
The first law ever passed in the United States
on the subject of money was when
congress on July •, B8S. directed
that the money unit should be one
dollar, and that smallest coin should be of
copper, of wmch -GO pieces should pass for one
dollar. That congress did not state at all
what tbs dollar should consist of except that
200 copper half ceuU should be a dollar, and
that was the first unit of messure that con-
gress established— 200 half cent coppers. That
is all the law there has ever been on the sub-
ject and all that has ever been said about It
anywhere. 8o we had first the "money of
the daddies" of copper
Mr. Harvey in reply said that what Mr

Horr hod said shout copper being used ss
money during the continental days preceding
the adoption of the constitutions is too trivial
to be used in this argument He quoted the
action of the constitutional conventions at the
end of the colonial days in the adoption of sec-
tion 10 which says: "No state shall coin mon-
ey or make anything but gold and silver coin
tender in payment of debts." It says gold
and silver, not gold or silver. This is
the constitution. It took away from the
states the power to coin money or
to make anything a tender in payment of debts
except those two metals. It is reserved to con-
gress the exclusive rifcbt to coin monev. The
stales were to have these two metals for legal
tender money, but congress would coin it for
them. Copper or other metals could be
coined into money by congress, but the states
could not make them legal tender. Congress
in good faith with the states has no more right
to demonetize one of these metals than ft has
to demonetize both of them without the consent
of the states There was no discrimination
made in the use of the two metals except that
the unit of value was to reside in the silver
dollar and that gold coins were to be of tho
value of so many silver dollar*. This Is tho
exact language of the statute, of tho men who
framed the constitution and knew the con-
struction that It was intended that it should
have."
Roth ggntlemen discussed at great length

the organization of a monetary system, estab-
lishment of mints, etc., by the statesmen of
early days, and finally Mr. Harvey after quot-
ing extensively from the ideas set forth by
Alexander Hamilton and Thomas Jefferson
claimed that Jefferson s recommendation that
the unit or dollar should contain 371 4- 10 grains
of pure' or 410 grains of standard silver
was adopted, the statute so reads, and the gold
coins are valued in that silver unit, and Ham-
ilton's suggestion for two units, a gold unit
and a silver unit, was not accepted by congress
and only' a silver unit was provided for in tho
act of 1791

Mr. Horr conceded that there was no doubt
but that congress In 1795 established a unit of
value and fixed it in silver at 371 q grains pure
silver, but what they also did was to attempt
to establish bimetallism. They almftd’toflx
It so that wo would use both measures of value
and botn coins as money. He then read a letter
from Jefferson to Hamilton. In which the for-
mer said he thought the unit should stand on
bofh metals, and the two statesmen finally
agreed that the exact ratio between the two
metals thould be IS to 1 ' We did have the sil-
ver standard in this country up to 1831 In 18&
a new ratio was fixed, Bie gold unit—
that Is tho eagle— was reduced. After that
gold commenced to circulate and wo lost our
silver, and the people qf this country, when
they talked about a dollar after that, always
meant a gold dollar; they never meant a silver
dollar.

Wednesday.
Chicago. July 19.-1110 second session of tho

Horr-Hurvey silver debate began at 3 o'clock
p. m. Wednesday in the auditorium of the
Illinois club before the same limited audience.
Mr Horr began by quoting Hailam’*
"Middle Ages" as authority to prove the
fallacy of Mr. Harvey's statements in his book
regarding the degeneracy of the world com-
mercially in the fifteenth century as a result
of the depreciation of silver. Ho cited from
Prof. James E. Thorold Rogers to re-
fute the statement made by Mr. Harvey
from his book that tho price of wheat
hud fallen in that period and that the lot

that only, was tho reason for changing the
ratio between the two metals.

Mr. Harvey-Mr. Horr says that I have no
proof that the scheme was concocted In Lon-
don to demonetize silver in tho United States.
When 1 was s boy I went into a courthouse one
day to hear a criminal trial, and I heard n
lawyer say: "When a crime is committed and
you want to delect the criminal look for the
man that is benefited by tho crime. " Reason-
ing by Induction will more invariably
locate the criminal than any uncertain
human testimony. Silver was demonetized iu
England, and in England only, prior to the day
it was demonetized in this country. That was
where the movement started— that is another
evidence. London bankers Initiated the Paris
conference of 1807, at which Mr. John Shorman
waa present; therefore I have the right to say
tho conspiracy originated in London.

Thursday.

Chicago, July 20.— Thursday's Harvey-
Horr 'debate was marked by considerable
acrimony on the part of both speakers. In be-
ginning. Mr. Horr said ho hod a personal ex-
planation to make. Ho quoted tho following
paragraph from his opponent's argument of
Wednesday:
"These principles ore for the selfish Inter-

ests of money lenders and Mr. Horr la hero ad-
vocating them."
Mr. Horr said he took this as a reflection on

his character. He continued:
"1 am not a money-lender. I have no inter-

est in any bank or other institution of like
character. I was raised on a farm, aud my
first work was done for $10 a month. I used to
dig ditches for a living and was at one
time a brskeman on a railroad When
I was elevated to tho position of bag-
gagemastcr it was tho proudest moment of my
life, i therefore come into this debate, ua my
friend will find out beforo he gets through, to
advocate thoso principles wjich w.ll bo for
the best interests of the working classes from
which I come. I desire to say. however, that I
havo no prejudice against any man who has
been more fortunate than L Ido not think a
man ia necessarily a scoundrel because ho
saves more than he spends. I even go so far
as to say a man san bo a director of a national
bank and still maintain bis integrity."
Mr. Harvey explained that when ha said Mr.

Horr advocated tho principles of money-lend-
ers. he did not mean to say Mr. Horr himself
was a money-lender. He thought, ho* over,
in giving the history of his life, Mr. Horr
should not have omitted to state that he had
at one time been a bank president.
Mr. Harvey also said: "Mr. Horr and numer-

ous employes of newspaper corporations and
other corporations are in pirt, many of them,
representing their honest convictions, and I
accord that to the honorable genilemau from
New York. Many of thorn never stop to ana-
lyze the question, the great principle that
must make or unmake the republic in which
they live. It is only a question of salary which
they consider.

"'Hio value of the debate Wednesday was
this: A studied misrepresentation has gone
beforo the people of tho United States that
there was only $8.00U,0U0of silver coined by the
Untied States government prior to 1873 Now,
meeting fuuo to face with a representative of
the other side of the question, this debate
now carries to the people of the United States
the admitted fact that th ire was $143,(XJO.UJO of
silver coined prior to 1873"
, Mr. Horr took- up the question of the origin
of the law of 1873 He said it was drafted after
consulting a large number of experts, who
were apt to know a little more about the mon-
etary question than those who had never
studied it at all. He denied that tho
bill had its origin in England or any-
where except in the brains of tho people
who were looking after the coinage Interests
of tho United States. He defied Mr. Harvey,
not by assertion, to prove one single item
that had any reference to tho Rrlllah
people controlling or directing the matter.
Mr. Harvey— "Hy examining the records of

the day and the newspapers wo find there was
an era of corruption in congress at mat time.
Clinton Colgate confessed before the ways and
mean* committee of 1873 to the use
of money to influence tho Incorporation
of special featuus in the internal rev-
enue bill, testifying among other things, that
Charles Sherman, of Ohio, a brother of Sena-
tor Sherman, had been paid IlG.UiK) by the New
York stock exchange iu connection with the

not so lively.
Midsummer DulH,^***, Itw|# • .

Utslneas. *u
New York, July 22.-R /; »v

Ca’» weekly review of trade savs^ 4
"Thirtreek'* news is aot ontlroiv

aging, but is all the more uat, !i
there are signs of midsummer duliilL^^
prospects are not quite so good a, i^,
but still there are loworprlce,,

ton have been lowered. Tho oxnn.-,. . OOU
aud the less favornbls tiMsury returns
ore not unexpected and mean uoih, ,*1'
coming business. There is a pcS,^
oronse iu tho demand for .non min! S;<le*
products and the actual dlstrlbutiu , irwJ

sumers naturally lessens lnmldsummer
arc still numerous advances in waL, *1?
trike* grow more numerous and i.nJr ... al
"Money is still abundant, and wS 1 ,

much more activity in commercial oamn.U
not what would appear if all Industrie! \!lU
fully employed Tho volume of Ix'L?™
continues nearly a* large us tn ihu- , |CI

of the delay in spring operation*, and ̂
rapidly shrinking to surimer proport
27 per cent, larger than lust year U

"Thfi future turns on crops, and the surk*
reflect* a prevailing belief that 1110, 1 1

arc to bo fair. Stocks carried over are ^
that a yield of 7.000.000 bales of coiioa ^
120.000.000 bushels of wheat would ZtH
needs, but lower prices prophecy larger vieM.
aud of corn probably tho largest on record
••Western receipts of wheat, not. hall iai,

yca.*'s.ex press disappointment at prices uhT.
exports lor the week, about a quarter o’ i !
year’*, show that foreign dealers
regarding tho situation witn anxiety v
do British accounts Indicate any unxiety^boui
cotton, while efforts are reported by V)J
American mills to scl! part of the l.,r.'.* m0
Uhoii auiiuj mouth.* u^O. upp»re..l.y CAcctUli*
their needs lor tho year. U uuiavorfca u
some speculators, these ure cheerio; nui.
cations, for It is better to have fair cru**
to got higher prices for what remain*
"Orders havo so accumulated in lionurod.

acts that Homeworks forego the usual sum.
mer rest, aud eastern furnaces soon to tejli
blast will add about 5.000 tons weekly to the
production. Yet the week has been ia uus
business the dullest since the rise u price,
begun, us many hesitate to buy after • eat
an advance. Tho average of all price . ,*7 m
cent higher for the week and :at;i p, ruut
higher than February 1.

"Wool advanced Hi tho first half of July.uj
is now 7 per cent, higher than a yeur 7^
Manufacturers do not support the auvaucf
and are buying only for immediate need*
Colton mtils contlnuo to enjoy a lur„'c busi-
ness, and several have advanced wages duriM
the week.' New business in boots un»i >1100
is limited. Foreign tr.de continues u«f \0r-
able, with u decrease of 10 per com. m ,*•

ports this mouth and an Increase ui p«
cent, in imports.

"Failures in eleven days of July show llabii-
ities of J3.fi03.985 this year against 1 - tU'A**

last year. Failures for tho week hue utca
250 in the United States against aw La.yuj,
aud 3J in Canada against 4i last year."

STAMBULOFF IS DEAD.
The Bulgarian Statesman Assusslualrd lo

the Streets of Sofia.

Sofia, July 20.— Stefan M. Stamba-
loff, ex-prime minister of Bulgaria, died

fit half-past 3 o’clock Thursday morn-
ing from the effects of the wounds in-
dicted upon him Monday evening when
he was returning to his home from tho

; Union club.
Only 40 years of age, ho had earned

for himself the title of the “Bismarck
' of Bulgaria,” and his last words were;

of tho tolltpg masses became more miserable
with the passage from the eighth to the fif-
teenth century, as charged by Mr Harvey.
Leber, Malthas and Hyndmun were also cited
in contvadictiou of tho silver champion's
fifteenth century statements.

Mr Harvey said ho had not intended to ar-
gue with Mr. Horr that tho monetary com-
mission, from the report of which tho quota-
tion was made, did not know what it was talk-
ing about He declined to have his mind di-
verted from the • regular argument
and logical arrangement of the debate
He declared that the debate so
far had settled the questions as to what was
the money of the constitution, what was the
unit of value as fixed by the framers of
the constitution, in favor of his book.
The contestants became involved in a short

and sharp argument as to the reason and un-
derlying motive of Mr. Harvey In omitting
testate In his quotation of the act making
legal tender of foreign com. that congress. In
the same act. aiso made gold coins legal ten-
dwr’ ,T?e New Yorker Insinuated that the au-
thor did so to mislead his readers Into believ-
ing congress considered silver the most im-
portant, which was not true.

Mr. Harvey retorted: "When a man is dis-
cussing cattle he does not talk hogs. When a

Uctt**ta8 #Um anU th0 Mannar in
which it was treated by our forefathers, and

1 wlth the *ay ln *hlch u 1*treated by you people now. u was
not necessary to refer to how they treated gold
or copper." He added that he had left out

unnecessary for him to state in
establishing the principle that the laws made
foreign silver legal tender.

***! “If1® discussion aa to.whether the
School uuolotl co™>ctly in Coin's

H<!rr P^ocoe‘1e,1 In defense of the
law of 1873. apd claimed that no law had ever
been passed by congress which was freer from

Mr’ Hnrroy to produce one
scintilla of evidence in prool of]
etHe ̂ Ifr lhl11 U WM U *chcm® to demon-
, s® *llver concocted In London That

experience showed
that gold would not circulate undeg tho ratio

16 i° *• Th® cheaper dollarrwhloh was
Slv®^d driven tho gold currency out of tho
WWW hi Th,,h,Ulory 01 lhul l-nw-tlon
would bear him out 1* stating that that, and

iap

revenue bill. The Tact developed that while
the money had not been paid. Judge Snernian
had rendered u bill to tho exchange for his
services, as ho claimed, for securing the serv-
ices of his brother, Senator Sherman, to put
the bill through. Judge Sherman was then u
United States district judge."
After denouncing tnc uttetept of Mr. Harvey

to "smirch the congress of the United States"
as infamous. Mr. Horr said: "The people of
this country -and the congressman is no ex-
ception— as an average are upright,

honest business men. I - admit that
Judge Sherman was guilty of a crime. That
was never in any way connected with his
brother John Sherman, and you know it. They
exonerated him. Judge Sherman resigned
immediately, they drove him from tho
bench. Rut what has that to do with
the questloa whether Mr. Knox openly and
squarely presented t&U bill to congress} It
was debated m me senate for ikree days. It
came to a vote tn the senate January 10, 1874,
and passed by a yea and nay vote The seua-
tqrs from the Pacific slope voted for It and
Senator Sherman voted against It Tho Fifty-
first congress dled'without action having been
taken on the bill"

Mr. Horr— "Upon the face of his own bill
there Is a proof. that to any man who has
studied this question Is conclusive Tho
whole attempt to prove that any such t«U
ever went'froin the house and senutu ia false
Ji0®* “ny In his senses believe
tbut they ever undertook to give free
coinage of Rilver to a standard dollar of 3»4
grains. The old dollar was not reinstated, but
tho silver dollar was reduced in weight from
415^4 grains to 381 grains and made a subsid-
iary coin like all the other silver coins of tho
United States.

The discussion of the act of 1873 was con-
tinued until 1 o'clock, when at tbo request of
Mr. Horr adjournment was taken until 10 a. m.
Saturday.

l\
EX-PREMIER STAMBULOFF.

“God protect Bulgaria.” Hisdeathbii
intensified the bitter feeling that ex-
ists between his partisans and the sup*

I porters of the present government, ahd

it has been freely charged that Briuct
Ferdinand and his ministers were di*
rectly responsible for his assassina*
lion.

BASEBALL

Storm* iu MlnncBotu.

St. Paul, Minn., July 20.— The
storm which struck this section at 1
o’clock Thursday morning was the
severest in several years, the fall of
rain iu St Paul and Minneapolis being
over 2 inches. ^ The destruction
was the greatest- t&ng the riv-
er between St Paul and La
Crosse, the washouts on the Chicago
Milwaukee & St Paul being so serioui
that trains could not run on that road.

Several of the lines’ afternoon trains,
including the fast mail, were brought
in many hours late over the Burlimr-
ton’s tracks. , *

Burled lu a Cellar.

Touosto, OnU, July 17.- The bodie.
of the murdered children of lienjamin
P. Pitaal, Alice and Kellie, were found
in the cellar of a cottage at 1« St, Vln-

cent street in ihis city Monday.
It is claimed that the children were
murdered by B. H. Holmes, the insur-
hnee swindler, who is alsocharged with
the murder of the father, on whose life
he held an insurance policy for *10 ooi

Htandlng of the Various League Club*
for the Week Kittling July 19*

The following tables show the num-
ber of games won and lost and the per*
centage of the clubs of leading baseball

organizations. National league:CLUBS > Has *4rc,lbk
Baltimore .............. /..39 *} J
Cleveland .................. 45 31 ?2
Pittsburgh .

• see* •• •••*
Clacinnau .......... . ...... 40Boston.... .37
Chicago
Philadelphia
Brooklyn ..

»••••• ••#•* ••••

• • • • •••• •••••• aaaeee

.... ...... ...a 47
- ---- ............ ....37

New York, ........ 3fl

^ aahlog ton ...... .•*•••...24
St Louis ........... . ...... 25
Louisvili# .......... % ...... 15

Western league:
clubs.

Indianapolis.
Kansan City. •.••••••••••..
*****Ulli'Qeea • «#ass«*aeee*e
DtbrOlt ••sees •••• aeseea eeeej® ̂

PftUle • e»^a anee •••••••* *36
Minneapolis . . , . . 30
Terre Haute ......

Grand Rapids ..... . ....... 56

Western association:CLUBS. )\9\
Pnnrla.... . ... .... .... ...... 4fl

re*.
41
38
38

Zest
S5
29
33
35
35
an
40
44

lo*L

4*™OOII1 auaeea a«ee •••• ••••••»•
D..Mota;v::::::;;::::::*a0& • ••• ••••••••eeeeeea*.14

83---- '•••• •••%•• •••••aaeee
Kookford ..... ............ 39
Jacksonville ......... ..,,•.•4
Sit Jotoph ................. S3

38
»
19
31

Si
35
41

43

St
s
.98
IM
.30$

.384

Michigan's Insane People.

Kalamazoo, Mich., July
teen of the twenty-four trustees of tne

state asylums attended the joint board
meeting here. Be ports showed 4,3
insane people in the state, of
1,438 are at Michigan asylum. Ip w
years the expense of maintain m?
the insane asylums in Michigan ha
increased from #100,000 to
which is paid by the state.
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gifEAJtERS COLLIDE.

jjg BO»tB
Come Together In the
In Italian Water*.

, Them Ooee Down la a Hhort Time
O*' • Waghljil^Pta* ln Th«lr
-^‘.na One lloadred and rortj-
** Wht of Them Drowa.

SeaMU, Italy. Jnly 23-~A^ i. .. . resultinif In the lo

ter-

the Iohh of

LAW OF 73.
It U Still A Bono of C ontention Uetwot*

llMrvey and Horr.
[Copyright, \m by Awl P. Hatch.]

Jul>' ̂  -After a day’* rent for the
purtlclpanta. tim Horr -Harvey debate wna
Ttsuroed at 1 o'clock Saturday al^
nooa " 1 wUh to aay. " began Mr
Hirrey. -that I have not in the prll
real of this debate yet made any chawe
Jfatoat the Integrity of the American people.

!?hi k° ̂ 0t Dltnd thttt lhoio who ttre irrupt
lh high places hhall eacape crltictam by throw-

Ai eTnn^X" * C‘°‘“ 11,0
Mr. Horr aald that before he began hi* open-

The Butterfly'! Toilet.
Oh, butterfly, how do you, pray,
Your wings ao prettily array? ! v
Where do you And the paints from which
To ml* your colon worm and rich?

The butterfly, in anawer, said:
“The roses lend me pink and red,
• The violets their deepest blue,

And every flower Ita chosen hue.

M My palette la a rose-leaf fair.
My brush la formed of maiden-hair,
And dew-drops shining in tho grass
Serve nicely for my looking-glass."

—Nixon Waterman. In Youth's Companion.
jii accident, resulting ____________ u,B __
H8 lives, occurred nour the mouth of for the dai he w^d t o prXst W,NTER wheat, 'bo -bushels PER

At 1:R0 tt. m. tho
about him day before yesterday.

something Mr. Harvey

Harvey had then stated
ever Mr. Horr did not

had said . ACRE... .Mr Did you ever Hear of that? Well1
U 7 U?" ̂ ero aro thousanda of farmers whoij^other and the latter ves- ____ tiuii uiu ^ ^ ^

so badly damaged that hia arguments, ‘he woumokoTuor granted i!o Ink they will roach this yield with
** tlir in a very short time, WP** "I will lay down this rule for Salter’s new hardy Red Cross Wheat;
t A r. bad on board, In addition *rf Ri'C P7 f?' Crlm8on
I her crew, 178 passengert., bound less I come right out ami say so1 ' P°ver at |,i 00 P«r bushel. Lots and
I! Naples for the River Plate, by The discussion of the act of 1873 by which ‘ots 0* f?rtls<i an(l clover for fall seeding,
fothc larger part of whom were | ^ofw^domoncUzod won then taken up. Mr. , Cut this out and send it to the John A.

Highest of all in Leavening Power-— Latest U. S. GovJtRepoit

_ ABSOLUTELY tore
Tommy— “Pop. what ia a popular song?” I Uncle Tom— “What was your hr

Tommy's Father— “Ono that everybody get* record in college, Maria f" Maria
sick and tired of hearing.”— Philadelphia pride)— “One hundred yards iu U

The nllfht w»» pitch dark ̂ i^^^niior oV'^llr i'uoieS'fre.fyirom ' ^ ^ ^ ^
when the collision occurred and j the Congressional Record to show that Mr fu,U cataloifue and of above
^Lne oo board the sinking steamer j Hooper, of MaKsttobu8ettsrraovoJ''ti dls^iTse 1 whca,t fre0-
. » db.criution. Most of the ! wlta the reading of the substitute bill de-jloostn i in the \)llni<8at monetizing sliver. "Here was on attempt,"
passengers " i rL 11 l . i i . *i 80*d ̂ r- Harvey, “to legislate on tho life
£ time, and were awakened oj tne j blood of u nation without rending the bill"

hingof the steamer’s plates, deck ] Resuming tlm discussion of the law of 187»,

S*. »n<l deck plank*. They wore j ^tem tell. th« itory'. There', an e^y way
stricken and rushed pell-rael , llonal mon‘eta‘“ r“DV“ l^ldn”t „ out No-To-Bac wlfl kUl U.o nerve^mvlnk
rdeck where they ran hither and iW7. to show that the subject was being ag“ f tobacco and make you strong,
thither calling upon tho saints to save . UteO by ^ tbe world ^ wry^l^Tok,then. i Inf a v or^ f 't hi n n r JoTii os', .d“'lar011 ‘•Don’t Tobacco ISpitor Smoke Your Lite
from the report, of tho disaster re- ^ wbl'cVtn; York City o/cSo'? C°’
:,t*A here, it is impossible to deter- United States participated that the American Z _ _ ^ ‘ _

Nlcotlnized Nerves.

fM°n °ld at thirty. Chew and smoke, eat
little, drink, or want, to. all the time. NtfttgK
tingle, never satlsfled, nothing’s bekun-
ful, happiness gone, a tobacco-saturated

Record.
• • mi  i +
Those who for tho first time are to become

mothersshould use “Mother’s Friend.” Much
suffering will bo saved. Bold by druggists.

“1 don’t bclievo Jack 'will ever learn to
dance!" “Worse than that; ho will never
learn not to attempt it!”— Boston Budget.

Hoolet’s Theater, Chicago, is now pre-
senting the much-discussed "Trilby” by A.
M. Palmer’s Now York Company/”

A little religion is hard to keep.— Ram’s
Horn.

ctived here. .

. whether any attempt was made experts commenced to examine the questionf Miiriii P to clear away and and Heo what legislation should bo enacted.
bv the Maria 1 • tiear 7 , Tho bill of 1873 simply curried out a resolution
hunch her sailboats, to uuempt ̂  of al| tij0(,e civilized nations of tho world,

rescue the passengers, but, , Mr. Horr-A provision had been Introduced
from the accounts given in the house, and was a part of the bill, for
excited survivors, it coining a dollar precisely like tho flve-frano

Sue— “Do you still treasure niy jilioto-
granh!” Tho Colquel — “Do II
set in my pocket flask,"— Life.

I’ve

(0

jodping

bv the piece in uso In France— no doubt about It The

Open tho Kttfety Valve

When there is too big a head of steam on,
or you will bo iu danger. Similarly, when
that important safety valve of the system,

is surmised that the steamer went senate struck that provision out of It and sub- the bowels becomes obstructed, open it
down too quickly to allow of tins be- stltuteu the trade dollar for that S84-graln dol- promptly with Hostetter’s Btoraach Bitters,

und guard against tho consequences of its
closure. Biliousness, dyspepsia, malarial,
rheumatic und kidney complaint, nervous-
ness and neuralgia are all subjugated by this
pleasant but potent conqueror of disease.

lug done, though one boat got away.
Mr. Harvey— If you will show me from tho

record of tho proceeding i in the senate on
that day that the senate struck out that dol-
lar. we will stop this debate right here.
Mr. Horr— 1 have not the record. The law,

when It was passed, had the trade dollar In it.
Do you dehy that? And did not that lake the
place of the other dollar?

Mr. Harvey— No, sir. (Laughter.)
Mr. Horr— I defy you to show anywhere a

word that substantiates that position. It was
a simple piece of legislation and bears that
Impression on Its face. Tho only men who op-
posed that bill in tho house were Clarkson N.
Potter and Mr. Urooks, both millionaires from
Wall street, both representing tho very
men that you say were trying to Impose that
bill upon this country for the purpose

boats to attempt to rescue the | of aiding men who uro rich. Was anything
the Maria 1* i more contemptible than a proposition of thatP * 1 kind.” He branded as u pure invention the

"whole bracket business” of provisions which
were purposely omitted from the bill which
passed. He declared that tho bill met with
little opposition solely because no one cared
at that time very much about tho sliver dol-
lar.

Mr Harvey— The other day, when Mr. Horr
said that the bill before the senate, as shown
by the Congressional Record, only had a trade
dollar In it. I replied that when I got to the
senate proceedings he would have to retreat
from that position, and now ho retreats of his

own accord.
Ho spoke of the history of tho bill In confer-

ence committee, "where the dirty work was
done und tho conspiracy culminated." Tho
committee was not supposed to have reversed
the action of the two houses on any points.
"Hut they had. They hud taken out the 384-graln
dollar, the size of tho French ttve-franc piece, the
dollar that was to float around the world,’ tho

_ . . dollar that would have put our system on the
MW ORLEANS, July 22.— Lust Friday Bame basis ratio with Franco and the Latin
lifhton the Terre Haute plantation union." The report of the senate llnance com-
Sl John's parish while Rosario mlttee turned up so altered as to

show that tho committee reported an amend-
ment to strike out the silver dollar, so us to
furnish the foundation for the conference com-
mittee’s fraudulent action, although the sec-
tion in which this occurs was passed us agreed
on without any amendment at the time being
considered to it. ......
Mr. Horr said he had never Intimated that

The blackness of the night added to
the terror of those on board, and it is
understood that some of tbe passengers,

erwed with fear, jumped overboard.
The force of the collision was terrific.
The Ortigia struck the Maria P.
uarely on the starboard side and

her stem penetrated tbe ill-fated
geamer for a distance of 18 feet.
When she backed out a great
volume of water poured through
the orifice and the vessel be-

1 almost immediately to settle. No
nention is made of the Ortigia lower-

g boats to att

erilled people on
Whether the former vessel was dam-
ped or not is not known. The sur-
rifors are in such 11 mental condition
that it is impossible as yet to
let any connected story, but from tho
lUtements of some of the crew it ap-
j>: .rs that the disaster was the fault
tfthe Ortigia. The crew of the Maria
P. numbered seventeen. Of this num-

r fourteen were saved in the boat
tint jot clear of the ship. The boat
ilso saved the thirty passengers who

ped drowning.

DEADLY WORK WITH A GUN.

UdUUna Mwu Kills Three Persons »ml
Wounds Four Others.

Queen A Crescent Route to tho Atlanta
Exposition.

It will bo ono of the greatest fjiirs ever
known in America.
Many features of tho Chicago World's

Fair and many additional and new ones.
Exposition open September Ibth to De-

cember 31st, 1805. *
Do vou want to go?
Write to W. C. Hive arson, G. P. A.

cinnati, O., for printed matter.

brother* •
iwith

D 4-5 sec-

onds.”— Chicago- Record.

McVlcker’s Theater, Chicago.

Beats on sale for the “New South,” which
concludes its run July 27th.

Wak kills men, and men deplore the loss:
but war also crushes bad principles and
tyrants, and so saves societies. — Colton.

Hall's Catarrh Cure

Is taken internally. Price 75c.

Truth is hid in great depths— tho wav to
seek it does not appear to all tho work..—
Goethe.

Bmlington

(tat

KNOWLEDGE

FLOUR -Fair to Fancy ...... 3 40 <& 3 W
Minnesota Clours ......... 8 00 (ft 3 30

WHEAT— No 2 R^d ..........
Ungraded Red ............. 60 (ft 78

CORN-No. 2 .................. 48 '/(ft 48(4
September ................. 48Ni<ft 40

OATS -No. 2 ................... 28*(ft -9
Mixed Western ............ SW'.jCft 30V4

RYE'. ........................... 70 'ft 70)4
PORK— Mess. New ........... 12 25 ft 12 75
LARI>— Western Steam ...... 0 00 (ft 6 02)4
RUTTER— West' n Creamery. 12 (ft 17

Western Dairy ............ 13
CHICAGO.

CATTLE— Fair to Rest ....... fS 50 (ft 5 90
Stockers and Feeders.... 2 ft ft 4 00
Mixed Cows and Hulls.... 175 (ft 4 00
Texas Steers .............. 3 35 ft 3 65

HOGS— Light ................. 5 20 ft 5 70
Heavy Packlnv ............ 4 85 ft 5 10

SHEEP ........................ 2 00 ft 4 50
RUTTER -Creamery .......... 10 ft 17

Dairy ...................... » ^ ^
Packing Stock ............. 8 ft 9

EGGS— Fresh ................. 1° ® J*
.. .....  .,tava ,.xiaav ______ _____ _______ RROOM CORN (per ton) ..... CO 00 @120 00

^sof the 4-month infant she held in ! btil. but he denied that was ^ 1 poitK-Mt^s^.T.!^^^!!.. 10 024ft 10 75
the bill made anything out a subsidiary coin. { A““__stenin ................ 0 ;w w o 35

and defied his opponent to prove that th FLOUR— Spring Patents ..... 3 75 ft 4 25
clause making the gold dollar the unit of value Spring Straights .......... 8 80 ft 8 25
was ever erased from the bill in any of tho winter Patents .......... 3 00 ft

Winter Straights ......... 3 00 ft

Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
iess expenditure, by mofe promptly
adapting the world’s best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure^ liquid
laxative principles embraced in the

Gin- 1 lemedy, Syrup of Figs. ’’ | Its excellence is due to its presenting t
i?i the form most acceptable and pleas- ’
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.^ . It has given satisfaction to millions and

neys% Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 60c and$l bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

Let us teach ourselves that honorable
step, not to outdo discretion.— Bhakespeare.

I could not pet along without Piso’s Cure
for Consumption. It always cures.— Mrs. E.
C. Moulton, Needham, Mass., Oct. 22, 'W.

THE MARKETS.
New York. Julv 22.

LIVESTOCK-Stecrs ........ U 10 ft 4 15
Sheep ...................... 2 50 ft 4 00
Dogs ....................... 5 60 ft 5 90

SUMMER
VACATION TOURS

Bptclal Oar PartiM. Personally Conducted

To COLORADO
AND THE

YELLOWSTONE PARK
FIRST TOUR

TwvbIj D»y*| f«t 1 100.00

Leaving Chicago Wednesday, Juno 20
To the YtlUwrtu* Kerb rln Colorado, Marshall Pus*
Glunwood Springs, Salt Lake City. P1* %•’ ftSf.?*
Yellowstone Part Returning through the Black Hill*
via the Custer Battlefield and Rot Springs, So. Dak.

. SECOND TOUR
Sev.atMB Dsy»; Cost SI6O.00

Leaving Chicago Wednesday, Aug. 7
To the Ytllawrtone Park bjr way of Kanww City. Mo., an
Lincoln, Neb. Through the Block Hills via H
Springs. Deadwood ana Ouster Battlefield. Six dftl
tour of Yellowstone Park. Returning via Jdinneapol
and Lake Minnetonka.

THIRD TOUR
Fourteen Dsy»j Coot $130.00

Leaving Chicago Wednesday, Aug. 14
Through 8«*eU Colorado hr way of Denver, ManitooL
Pike’s Peak, Colorado Springs, Royal Gorge. Marshall
Pum — Around the Circle — Mount Ouray etaco rid*
Rico. Durango. Glenwood Spricg* und Leadmle.

The cost of tickets for these Tours includes railroad
transportation, sleeping-car fares, meals and lodging,
carriage gjid side tripe-evorything save the incidental
expenses. _
THE SERVICE IN ALL RESPECTS WILL BS
FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR.

Consult your nearest ticket agent in regard to these
parties, or send for a descriptive pamphlet to

T. A. GRADY, Maasgor Horllnttnn Route Tsai*
iU Clark HtrooU Cklra«o, 111.

IEWIS’ 98 °lo LYE
POWDERED AND PERPTJIIED.Lo (PATENTED)
Tho itrongtst and purut Lye

made. Unlike other Lyc, it being
a fine powder and paekedlnac tn
with removable lid, iho contents
arealwaj's ready for use. Will
make the b<at perfumed Hard
Soap in 20 minutes irittiout boil-
tng. It le the beat fbr cleansing
waste pipes, disinfecting sinks,
closets, washing bottles, pututs,
trees, etc. PENNA.SALT MTfl CO
tieu. Aguuto, PlllLA.* Pa.

SAW MI LLS, Corn and
Feed Mills, Hay Pres#
and WATER WH EELS.

1>E LOACH MILL MFW. CO., 8?4, ATLANTA. U*.
WMARE TUI3 raraa otor; two you vrito.

FARMERS

Siordano and his family were
wted at the supper table Joe
taka walked up to the door, and,
jTelinjr a double-barreled shotgun,
1*1 Mrs. Giordano fell to the

HEIGHT PAPER DOLLS^
.. . . FOR ONE WRAPPER OF . . .

ADAMS’ PEPSIN TUTTI  FROTH
Send us two two-cent stamps for postage. These dolls have

changeable heads. No two dolls dressed alike.

loon corpse, and the bullets that did
Wro through her went through both the 35M-grnln dollar was not ut ono time in tho

ADAMS & SONS CO Sand Streets, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

** Madison Street, Chicago, III.

!er wm. Giordano sprung forward
clasp the infant, and the

then fired again. The
cbhot entered tho body oi

in' Giordano, a 10-year-old girl,
h°. on seeing her mother fall, rau

ard and received a portion of the
^ of buckshot that struck her fa-
Cf- At the same time little Nicolina

Mr. Harvey s turn again and he AIN- Wheat. No. 2.
continued reading from the Congressional Rec-
ord on the passage of the substitute advo-
cated by Mr. Hooper. In reply to a
Question, Mr. Hooper hud said the
bill made no changes in tho exlst-

laws. Shortly afterward —
1 , „ ----- ------ ------  imr ‘ coinage laws, omnuj ----- -----
1 to the floor 'wounded through the within the hour— tbe bill was passed without
*1- The assassin, J6e Naska, did not being read. Mr. Harvey now went into the
" from the spot, but when he saw loiaie hlstorrol ̂ he ̂ -..-i-C.n!!?°.r.Sie.r^.m
Uetiitlr» m i i j he alleged, and made frequent citations iron*
“eaitto Giordano, a nephew oi | r^orUs ln rroof 0f his assertions.
; dead woman, and Charley : mud0 repeated attempts to accelerate action
•uiabano coming toward him j on tho bill whpn tho matter ,lr^

placed two fresh o^rao f -

portunce whatever, and they need not give
over an hour altogether to its consideration,
••and in these things," continued the speaker,

Corn. No. 2 .........
Oats. No. 2 ................

Kyi. No. 2 .................
Harley, Common lo Choice.

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Whcat.No. 2 Spring $

Corn. Na 3 .................

Outs. No 2 White ..........

Rye. No. 1...

65 ft
4'P.ft
82tt$
46 ft
36 ft

3 75
3 40
66*
44*
23*
46*

" 42

NOW IS THE TIME TO INVESTIGATE THE

SAINT PAUL AND DULUTH COUNTRY.
GOOD LAND. SURE CROPS. GOOD MARKETS.

tF* Do not BUY LAND nnrwhero until you mo * hat we have to offer you. M*P* »nd Circular*
Sent FKEE. AdUres* HOPEWELL. C'LARKE, Land Commlasloner, ST. PAUL., Xfl«n. ,

* *s in bis gun and waited until they
,Tery dose to him. Then he raised

and fired both barrels. The
°men fell to the ground dead. Then
Murderer, throwing his gun over
shoulder, made his escape to the
^ ^ posse led by the sheriff at-
pted to capture the assassin. The

0°Qded,were brought to the Charity
‘P‘U1 in thb city.

holmes* home.

Occupied by Him at Englewood
**11 of False Pannage*.

jHicago, July 22.— Medical experts
e examined and analyzed
)uShly objects taken from the
e m 'he building once occupied by

^glewood, and which.it was
Fht would prove to be the charred

Minnie Williams, missing and
to have been murdered by
The experts pronounce the

u h charred bones to be fire clay.
6r examination of the premises

• • ^ *ua(le, and a number of sur-
things have been revealed. ‘

. cc the fullest attention has been

"ho succeeded.’ .

Tho remainder of the afternoon was spent In
the discussion of the hiuory of Ue Mil In ttie
senate, and it will be taken up to-day where U

t o A Saturday.
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was lefl of

fatal storm.

H C.U.M Havoc »t ... Ohio C.n>p M«t-
Ing-Two Lives Lost.

Zanesville, O., July 27.— A fatal
windstorm, accompanied by a heav}
rainfall burst upon the camp grounds
near Roseville, O., Sunday afternoon,
uprooting teeesandoverturntiiK' buff-

Oies. The storm was . ejelome in
fury amt before it had spent Itself,
two penons were killed and several
othera scrionaly injured. Ibe storm,
accompanied by a roafing sound burst
over the camp ground aboutt o dock
-whUe services were being Held in
the tabernacle, and was all over In
a few seconds. A large tree w

2«UWng'VrudK.din. Vatjklteselm

Old Rip Van Winkle went up into the
Catskill mountains to take a little nap of
twenty years or so, and when he wakened,
he found that the “ cruel war was over
the monthly magazines had fought it

write

u,uusu., -.npztnes naa iuugui u i fULL
over” the second time andblownup
all the officers that had participated in it PfOrOVillO
This much is history, and it is also an Au- | 1 __ _ __

uu:

id

it i. the most effective, Over, Blood and | ^]Cu)fjher» W I

'"> te U°lmes- building it is evident , ^'^^’vUlc. was caught by the fall-

rieewd would serve him better ' ^ f Lydia Jefikins, aged 16, of
rl»« flats and cellars are one  z esViiie, was struck on the head by

Blaise passages, trap doors, t+ml»er and seriously injored*
apartmeuts without as much i JL ai other persons received slight

- *s a window, chutes, deadened v 1 . »phe dead and injured were

dMP ^ 40 ‘hi8 citT-

ines and kindred ailments, the Golden
Medical Discovery ” manifests the most
positive cunUve properties.

UNEQUALED AS A HEALTH RESORT.

ST. CLARA’S ACADEMY,
DAVIS HAND OR POWER

ttastaaws, Grant Co., Wb. (MaMnswa Monad)
AOXOl'iTKD BV VUK IW»ISItASI WSTtBS.

raFRil SEPARATOR i

1 to l.»? Cow..

n. For fnjthZSS.SC^V

nod books, D

cwiteai, sixsikAW*, eta.

DRESSMAKERS
FIND THE

LATEST

PARIS

FASHIONS
-IN-

L’Art de La Mode.

8 Colored Plates,

Designed by Oar Special
Corps of

PARISIAN ARTISTS.

^p-Order It of your Newsdealer or send 35
oents for latest number to

THE MORSE-BROUBHTON C0.v
8 East 19th 8t„ ’ : NEW YORK.
^fMXKTIOK THIS FAPKtt

BUY THE
ORIGINAL

THE ONLY GI M IKK

FISH BROS. WIHOH.

MADE ONLY AT RACINE, 1 WISCONSIN.
The easiest runnlnc nnd beet mndo wrgo i. .VrtSa

ne for nrtee* If yt^ur de.lerdoe* net V \ t» ‘ t

A. N. K.-A 1509
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The following simple melhod enable* a

patient to aee a cataract In hla own eye
and note lU growth and derelopmeut,
probably better than any ocnllat can ob-

aenre it for him.

Cataract la wild to be due to the gradual

deposition of oxalate of lime in the sub
stance of the crystalline lens, at first In

small spots or streaks, sometimes In (toe

part and sometimes in another. The de-

posit gradually increases until it pene-

trates the whole bf the lens, causing blind-

ness. The remedy, then, is to remoro the

lens, and alter its removal the patient

needs a substitute in the form of highly

magnifying spectacles.

All that is necessary to enable a patient

to see his own cataract for himself is a
piece of card and a needle** visiting card

will do very well. Pierce a clean round

hole near the middle oi the card and hold

the card up to the light close to the eye,

looking preferably in the direction of a

piece of blue sky. With the card near to

the eye the patient will not see the small

hole pierced by the needle, but he will ace

a comparatiyely large, faintly-illuminated

field, with hie cataract projected upon it.

He is, in fact, observing the shadow cast

by his cataract on the retina at the back oi

his eye. With a small puncture in the
card the shadow so thrown is compara-

tiyely sharp. But with a normal eye an

evenly-illuminated field or clean disk will

be seen. The patient may thus map down
his own catarcct, and settle for himsel'
whether it is extending and whether he

will have an operation or not None o'
the oculists 1 have seen have known the

method, snd there may, consequently, be

sqme advantage in making it public.—

Knowledge.

Teacbtn’ Examinations.

The examination of teachers of Wash

tenaw county for the ensuing year will be

held as follows:

Regular examinations for .all grades, at

Ann Arbor, the third Thursday of August

1695. and the last Thursday of March,

1896.

Regular examination for second am
third grades, at Ann Arbor, the thin
Thursday of October, 1895, and the thin

Thursday of June, 1896.

Special examination for third grade, at

Manchester, the third Friday of Septem-

ber, 1895. SYm. \V. Wkdkmkyeii.

Commissioner of Schools.

Soutlivcst 2rccz:3.

A woman’s fads thrive on a man’s' oh |

jeetions. . I

.Never gel sea ret l until a woman gets I

after you.

The first test of a truly great man is his

humility.

mgpilliBtmi.

The human skeleton contains 260 bones.

Women baye usually better eyesight
than men.
Sunflower stalks are now converted

into paper. . 1

If your friends don’t treat you right,

eat onions.

The cultivation of tobacco la prohibited

n Egypt
Blotting paper la made of cotton rags

toiled in soda.

OddsiadlAds.~ •

‘“Why are not men more beautiful T
asks Miss Willard. Well, in strict confi-

dence, Prances, some of us don’t dare to

be more beautiful than we arc

Spring water is the best drink for a hot

summer <Uy,” says au exchange, "but i' is

not well to drink too much of it when
heated.” For that matter, most people

prefer it cold.

The spider is so well supplied with the

Tbei« will m* be Mother tren.it of ‘ “ drew** Mot tL

body of a single specimen 6.460 yards of

the thread — a length but little short of

1 Tenua until 2004.

An elephant’s skin, when tanned, is
over an inch thick.

Tank cars are used in France for the

transportation ot wine.

Indian oak, one of the hardest of
woods, will sink in water.

You can do more for yourself than

any man c>^i doflbr you.

When ants are unusually busy, foul
weather may be expected.
The eggs of the crocodile are scarcely

larger than those of the gpose.

Jl woman can keep a secret, but she

keeps it as a brigand does bis dagger.

A girl can make herself love a man she
hates just as she can ucquire a taste for

olives.

Never tell a secret to a bride or bride-

groom. Wait until they haye been mar

rled longer.

Some men do the "devoted slave” act

before they are married and then make

their wives do it forever after.

A man misses his mother when she
dies, for then he has no oue he can scare

by announcing that he 1s sick.

The head of every Chinese male infant

Is shaved when he is about a month old,

and a banquet is a part of the ceremony.

A man’s stomach is the highway to his

amiability.
l There are more balky drivers lhan

balky horses. #

We enjoy thoroughly only the pleasure

that we give.

A crank— the fellow who is swimming

up the stream.

The men who make history have not

time to write it.

IM False lace must hide what the false

•
heart doth know.

Il i Hell is truth seen too late— duty neg-

lected in its season.

h J He who can not govern himself can not

vfll govern his horse.

He that will not supply new remedies

must expect new evils.

Conscience warns us as a friend before

it punishes as a judge.

Every man’s name looks pretty to him

ini :

when it appears iu print.
A day’s delay in making bay means,

often, dollars thrown away.

A girl visitor never has better clothes at

Notice.

Miss Myrta Fenn is prepared to do

dress-making at her home on North Main

street. _ _ __ 50

Spend your Outiaff oath* Groat Lake*

• Visit picturesque Mackinac Island. It

^-ill only cost you about $12.50 from
Detroit; $15 from Toledo; $18 from Cleve-

land, for the round trip, including mealf

and berths. Avoid the heat and dust by

traveling on the I). & C floating palaces.
The attractions of a trip to the Mackinac

region are unsurpassed. T lie island itsels

, is u gram! romantic spot, its climate most

j invigorating. Two new steel passenger
steamers have just been built for the upper

1 lake route, costing $500,000 each. 1 hey
are < quipped with every modern conven-

ience, annunciators, bath-room*, etc.,

il. unlimited throughout by electricity, and

me guaranteed to be the grandest, largest

and safest steamers on fresh water.
These steamers favorably compare with

the great ocean liner* in construction and

speed. Four trips per week between
Toledo. Detroit, Alpena. Mackinac, 8t.

Iguas, Petosky, Chicago, "Soo” Marquette

and Duluth. Daily between . Cleveland
and Detroit. Daily between Cleveland
and Put in-Bay. The cabins, parlors and

staterooms of these steamers are designed

for the complete entertainment of human-

ity under home conditions; the palatial
equipment, the luxury of the appointment

makes traveling on these steamers throu-

ghly enjoyable. Send for illustrated des-

criptive pamphlet. Address A. A.
Sciiantz, G. P. & T. A. D. &
Detroit, Mich.

C.

Courage is, on all hands, considered as

an essential of high character.

A man who has no poor kin thinks il
would be a pleasure to help them.

It is no sign that a man is a tool be
cause he differs from us in opinion. ̂

Every man occasionally wishes that he

could attract as much attention as a tire.

It is worth working hard all day to en-

joy a hearty meal and sleep well at night.

It would be better lor man^giowu-up
children If they could be seen, but not

heard.— From the Southwest

Eucklcn’o Arnica Salvo-

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Ftyer

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands. Chilblain®,

Corns, I and all Skin Eruptions, ami
positively cure* Piles, or no pay required,
it is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

or money refunded. Price 25 <*ents per
box. For sale by F. P. Glazier & Co.

Protoct tho Gamo and Fish.

Shoot or fish only in the proper season

and escape the game warden by observ-
ing the laws. Many states have new
game and fish laws this year, and if you

don’t know them, send five 2c stamps for

a copy of the Game Law issue of The
American Field, 245 State street, Chicago.

For Solo.

One-horse wagon, complete, with dou

ble box, spring seat, spring bolster, grave

box, bay rack, i>ole and qeckyoke ; also

one single Work harness, almost new.

Cosh or wood. J- J- Raptrat.

Sid You Evor.

Try Electric Bitters us a remedy for your

troubles? If not, get a bottle now and

get relelf. This medicine has been fount

to be peculia.riy adapted to the relelf am
cure of all Female Complaints, exerting a

wonderful dire ’t influence hi giving stre-

ngth and tone io tire organs. If you have

Loss of Appetite, Cobstipation, Headache,

Fainting Spells or are Nervousc. Sleepless

Excitable, Melancholy or troubled with

Dizzy Spells, Electric Bitters is the medi-

cine you need. Health and Strength are

guaranteed by its use. Large bottles only

fifty cento at F. P. Glazier & Co's. Drug

Store. \

Summer Golds.

Shiloh’* Cure is sold ou a guarentee
It curts Incipient Consumption. It is the

boat Cough Cure. Only 25cts., SOcts, mid

$1.00. Bold by Armstrong & Co.

Summer colds, including Hay Fever and

Iloee Cold, are promptly relieved and

Humphreya’ Specific " 7t.v’

For aale by all druggists, price 25c.

two miles. A fabric woven of spider’s
thread Is more glossy thau that from the

silkworm's product, and Is of a beautiful

golden color.

^Every editor of a newspaper thinks he

has a hard time of it, but the following,

clipped from a Tennessee paper, downs

them all : "We are mad 1 Darn the peo-
ple 1 How can they expect us, out here,
twelve miles from a railroad, twenty-five

miles from a river, millions of miles from

Mhven. about two miles from the devil,

and about two hundred yards from a
whisky shop, to get out a lively news-

paper?”

A Brooklyn man has raised a novel
question in the courts. He recently

bought a pair of shoes and after wearing

them a week found that they hurt his

corns and brought suit for $107 50— $7.50

representing the money paid for the shoes

and $100 representing the agony he suf-

fered while trying to wear them. Any
one who ever has passed through a sim-

ilar experience will be surprised that the

Brooklyn sufferer did not sue for $100,000

at least

To test suspected w’ater. —Fill a clean

pint bottle nearly full of the water to be

tested and dissolve in it half a teaspoon

ful of loaf or granulated sugar. Cork the

bottle and let it stand in a warm place
two days. If the water becomes cloudy

or milky at the end of that time, it is unfit

for domestic use, nor should it be given to

milk cows. If a cow be allowed to drink

impure water. 87 per cent of the impuri

ties will appear in her milk. This should

be remembered.

Man has natural wants— food, clothing,

shelter; he consumes, he should produce;

hefice activity— labor. He thinks, he
reasons, he learns, he progresses; hence
science — learning, lie has enthusiasm,

attachment, passiqp, feeling; hence emo-

tion— love. Labor, learn, love Man
must be able to do all these, or he retro-

grades and degenerates. Any state of
society which prevents a man from ful-
filling his destiny, which is to do all these,

is therefore false and incomplete

A pig at birth should weigh, says Field

and Farm, about three pounds. At the

end of the first month the weight should

have increased to 15, and it should con-

tinue to grow until at the tenth month it

has attained a weight of 500 pounds, if It

is kept so long, but the most profitable

hog is the one marketed when seven or
eight mouths old. The cost of pork is 50

)er cent, greater if made in the tenth
mouth thau in the fifth month in the food

consumed. Quick returns and quick
profits should be the aim of the swiue

breeder.

The following article from the Ypsi-
antiau will be of interest to many of our
readers: “An ugly weed of the Night-
shade family, native to the western plains,

is making itsjway eastward, and has al-

ready made its appearance in Ypsilauti.

Last year a gentleman on Perrin street
found a few plants iu his yard where he

had sown clover seed; this summer it is
found growing iu a garden ou Forest ave-

nue east. It resembles a tomato plant in

the form of the leaf and flower, but it is

of a sprawling habit, and the stem, seed-

pod and veins of tKeTfeaves are thickly set

with sharp spines. Every plant should be

promptly destroyed. If it gets into^the

fields it will prove as troublesome as

prickly lettuce, which neglect has al-

lowed to become so abundant.

We are often told that while we may be
able to cure consumption or pneumonia,

yet we cannot cure a common cold. We
desire to state in this connection what we
haye often said before, that we have a
very favorite remedy for all these cases.

We have tried it In very many instances
and with almost invariable success The

remedy to which we refer is phenacctine.

Bo soon as the patient feels the premoni-

tory symptoms of the cold let him take a

hot foot bath at bedtime, drink freely of

some warm drinks, and take five, seven

and a half, or Cven ten grains of pheuace-

tine. In a strong adult we do not hesitate

to give the full dose of ten grains. The

result Is that the patient has a good eight’s

sleep and awakens in the morning free

from pain, while nearly all theaymptoms

of the cold haye disappeared. Of course
unusual care must be exercised during the

day to prevent the body from becoming
chilled. -

Cold DishH in &ot 'VTiattor.

Potted Salmon.— BpHt, scale, and clean

the salmon, but do not Wash; rub with

•alt and drain off the moisture; reason
with pounded mace, cloves, black p ‘p-

per and cayenne pepper. Cut the salmon

into small pieces, lay them in a pirn and

cover with melted butter. Babe, drain

Irom the fat, put the pieces into pota aud

cover with clarified butter.

Potted Herring.— Wash and open two

pickled herrings; remove the meat irom

the bones, being careftil not to break the

skin, and keeping the head, tall and dna

on It; mince the fish with the breast of a

chicken, the yolks of 2 hard boiled eggs,

an onion, a boned anchovy, a little grutad

ham or tongue; season with oil, vinegar,

red’pepper and saltj fill up Ihe herring
skins so that they may look plump, and
shape carefully. Garnish with parsley

and serve with mustard.

Salmon Jelly.— Break the salmon Into

flakes; reason with alspice, nutmeg, wilt

and pepper, fill a mould with alternate
layers ot the salmon and aspic jelly. Turn

out on a flat dish, aud garnish with lettuce

haves and bard boiled eggs.— Harper’s

Bazar.

•1000 la Gold gira A*iy t %

For the best Pictures Taken. On Nm,
ember 15th, 1895, we shall giveaway (W
Thousand Dollars Iu gold for the ben
pictures taken by the La Crosse Onmlt
The prizes will be awarded as folia*.

$200 in gold will be givi-n for the hm
picture taken by this Camera; $ioo for
the second best; $50 for the third belt- 125

for the tourth best; $15 for the fifth best
$10 foi Ihe sixth best, and for the n, Xi
40 best $5 each will l>e given; for the next
60 best $2.50 each will be irWen and for

the next 200 best pictures taken by the U
Crosse Camera $1 each will be given mak.
ing in all $1000 given away.
We shall do this for two reasons, vh-

The first to Introduce the La Crosse CHmer*
for 1895; the second, to educate the am-
ateurs In photography.— This contest
closes on November 1st, 18tl5.

This earners can be used by any one and

is sold under a positive written guarantee
to do tbe work or money refunded.

Bent by express with fall Insttuctioos
and rules governing this contest upon re-
ceipt of express money order for $1.75.
Remember. A Writtrk Guarautz*

Gobs Wrru Evkht Camera.
Address, La Crosse Specialty Co., u

Crosse, Wis.

Iferkiti.

Chelsea, July 24, 1895.

Karl’s Clover Root, the great Blood

purifier gives freshness aud clearness to

the Complexion and cures Constipation,

25 cts., and $1.00. Bold by Anrrostrong

A Co.

Eggs, pet dozen .....

Butter, per pound,....

Oa s, per bushel .....

Com, per bushel .....

Wheat, per bushel....

Potatoes, per bushel..,

Apples, per bushel. . . .

Onions, per bushel....

Beans, per bushel....,

Rye ................ ..

Nine persons out of ten, or thereabouts,

il asked where the expression "God tem-
pers the wind to the shorn lamb” can be

found will answer "In the Bible.” But

they will be mistaken. This is one of
three or four proverbial quotations gen-

erally believed to be iu the Bible, which

are not there*. It is from Lawrence Stern’s

famous "Sentimental Journey,” In the

chapter called "Maria.” The other pro.
verbs commonly credited to the Bible are

"Cleanliness is next to Godliness,” which

is found in John Wesley’s sermons, and

“Pour oil on the troubled waters,” which

is derived from a statement in Pliny's
natural history, written 1,800 years ago.

C.RE^
wi^i ^

OHILOHS
i^CURE
It is sold on * guarantee by all drug-

SOLD BY

R. S. ARMSTRONG & CO.

OfX&ttrtsttoU&iM.

We offer no appology In placing before-
you "The Ladies’ Baer Protector" it
is absolutely reliable, easily adjusted, does

not become misplaced and insures pro
lection. Can be worn when desired with
out observation or knowledge of another
and prevents disagreeable annoyance under
certain conditions. If you use it ouee
you will never be without it. It is a
faithful, safe, and reliable friend whenever
needed by special circumstances requir-
ing its use It is an article every woman
should keep ready for immediate use.
It is s mple louse, and inspires confidence
io the woman using it. It is reliable mihI
scientifically made. . insure protection
without injury io health, as any good
physician would say. We are of tk*
opinion that no article has evet been mads
Which will give as much satisfaction to the
woman of to-day as ‘‘The Ladies’ Sait
Protector" The immence sabs of this
article is substantial indorsement of our
claim. Do not therefore exp* riment witli
any of the numerous unreliable snides,
as It Is both dangerous to Uea Itb and ex-
pensive to do HO. Buell experhienlio*
can only result in I"*:4 oi time,
disappointment and dismal failure.
Lailies should rcmem'xr ibis bclnre
ordering other gixids and not wa«te their
time and money on iuft-rior unic es TV
best is xlwnvs the cheapest. “Tuk
Ladies’ Sake Protector" »> »*"hl umln a
posiiiye unaro tee lor u-e 'or one year,
with full directions and i* sent .valed in
plain wrapper up«*n receipt ol express
money order for $2 00, three tor
I)<» not wait but order at once Audre*
The La Crouse Specialty Co., La
Crosse, Wis

Commissioners’ Notice.
QTATE of M ICH1G A N.Oounty of Washtenaw
O The undersiimeri having been appointed by
the Probate Court for said County, Commiss-
ioners to receive, exnnnnqand adjust all claims
and demands of nil persons against the estate
of Bridget Mullen, lute of said County, de-
ceased, hereby give notice that six mouths
from date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for Creditors to present their
claims against the estate of said de-
ceased, and that they will meet at the
offloe of Frank Staffan in the Village
ef Chelsea, in said County, on the :tni day of
September and on the 3rd day of December
next, at ten o’clock A. M., of each of said days,
to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated Juno 3rd, 1883. 48

FRANK STAFFAN I

GEORGE J. CROWELL f commissioners.

MichiganCTentral

“ The Niagara Falls Route."

Time table taking effect June ICth, U95

901 b MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers Trains on the Michigan Cen-

tral Railroad will leave Chelsea Suilionu*

follows:
GOING EAST.

Detroit Night Express. ........ *5:10 a. m

Atlantic Express .............. ^ M

Grand Rapids Express ........ 10-35 a. M

Mull and Express .............. 0.19 r. #

GOING WEST. ||

Mail and Express ............. 0.17 k. R

Grand Rapids Express ........ 930 r. m

Chicago Night Express ........ H-00 P- M

No 57 will stop at Chelsea for P***0’
gers getting on at Detroit or east <>

Detroit.

Wm. Martin, Agent, Chelsea.

O. W. Ruggles, General Passengef
and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

Subscribe for tbe Herald. $1.00.

Carriages, Wagons and all h*
of Farm Implements Repaired
in a first-class manner on enor
notice. Shop in rear of Hir
& Lehman's blacksmith shop.

W. H. QUINN,
CIIELSKA, MICHIGAN

GEO. E. DAVIS,

Everybody’s

Auctioneer./ 1

Headquarters
at

HERALD OFFICE.

Auction Bills furnish-

ed Free.

f
, 4


